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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

0!" THE

REUN ARICULTUDAL COLLECE AN EXPEIfiMENT STATIONI

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS.

To I/is E.vcellenei', 7'. T. Geer, Governor of Oregon.

tj Sie:---I have the honor to submit a report of the work done at
the State Agrioultural College and Experiment Station, for the
year ending June 0th, 1902, and a synopsis of the condition of
the College and its properties.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

'a

BALANCES ON HAND JULY 1, 1901.

State Interest $ 4r,.33
Improvement 33,33
Chemical Breakage -------------------------------------------------------------- 664.72
Local Station 708,12
SpeCiaL. 3,216.11 $2,756.6!

INCOME FOR THE YEAR.
Station-- hatch ----------------------------------------------------------------- $15,000.00
-College_-Morrill 25,000.0(1
State Interest lois62.85Improvement 53772
Chemical llreakage 711.01)
LocalSiation 1,177.61
Special --------------------------------------------------------------------------'(1,020.04 $83,810.12

Total available finids -------------- -- --------------------------------------- -- $86,566.75

DISBURSEMENTS.
Station $15,000.00
College -------------------------------------- 35,000.00
State Interest 10,400.18
Itliprovemeiit ------------------------------------------------
'Chemical Breakage 1197.07
Local Station 1,972.08
Special 32,237.05 $86,374.82

Balance $ 191.91

BALANCES BY FUNDS.
lniproveiiient 4 11,81
Chemical llreakage ----------------------------- 178.6.5
-Local Station 1.65 $ tOl.61
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TREASURER'S ACCOUNTF'ACE OF LEDGER.

Fund. Dr. Cr. Balances.

Station $15,000.00 $15,000.00
College 25,000.00 ------------- 25,000,00 ........................
State Interest ------------------------ 10,409.18 10,409 18 ---------------------
Improvement --------------------- 571.05 ------------- 559.44 -----------------$ 11.61
Chemical Breakage_ ------------ 1,375.72 - 1,197.07 ------------------ 178.65
LocaiStation -------------------------- 197373 ------------ - 1,972.08 1.65
Special . ------ - 32,237.05 32,237.05 -- ------------

'totals ---------------------------------$86,566.73 ----------- $86,374.82 -------------------- $191 91

The Treasurer's itemized report of the receipts and expenditures
of the various funds of the College and Experiment Station is
submitted herewith and made a part of this report.

Submitted herewith is a copy of the report of the President of
the College and the Director of the Station, which will give the de-
tailed work of the College and Station during the past year.

PROPERTIES BELONGING 'l'O THE COLLGE.

The College is thie owner of 184.32 acres of land situated irnmedi-'
ately west of the City of Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, and
of the estimated value of $25,000.00 without improvements. About
40 acres of this land is used for the various College buildings,
campus, parade grounds, and lawns. It is laid out in walks and
drives and adorned with trees, shrubbery and flowers. The re-
mainder is used for experimental purposes in agriculture and hor-
ticulture, and is laid out in small plats for the various kinds of
grasses, grains, vegetables, and productions generally of the farm..

RIJTI.D1 N( a;.

The Administration Building was erected by the eitiiens of Ben-
ton County. and with 39' acres of ground donated to the State of
Oregon, as an inducement to the people of the State to permanent-'
lv locate the State Agricultural College at Corvallis. It is a three'
stor brick building containing fourteen rooms suitably arranged
and well adapted for school purposes. it is of the estimated value'
of $25,000.00. It is situated on a small hill in a commanding'
position and is a beautiful, substantial and imposing building.

The Agricultural Hall is nearing completion and will be finished
and ready for occupancy by the opening of the school year of 1902..
It is a three-story Oregon gray granite and sandstone building S5x.
125 feet and is situated about 150 yards southeast of the Adinini-s-'



ration Building. It is intended br an assembly hail for the
Agricultural a iid horticultural classes, laboratories and clas
rooms and for all purposes connected with agriculture and chemis-
try and the Experiment Station. \Vhcn completed it will cost
about *42.000.00. ihis is probably the best building on the ground.

Mechanical flail is located on the northeast a ml about 150 yards
distant from the Administration Building. It is constructed of
Oregon gray granite and sandstone. it is two stories high, 90x100
feet. It is a fine uhsta ntial building, well arranged and adniirablv
adapted for the purpose for vliich it is used. It is valued at
$23,00( ).00.

The Armor iss itUilted south of the Administration Building
some 200 yards. This is a large two story wooden structure 70x12(b
feet. It is used for public gatherings, for armory purposes, gym-
nasiums, etc. it is valued at * l0,00ft00.

Cauthorn Hall is a two-story wooden structure intended for a
home fm vouna men attending the College and will accommodate
[00 persons. It is valued at *1 5,00t).00.

Alpha hall is a frame two-story building, designed as a home
for voting ladies attending College and will accommodate 4t) per-
sons. It s valued at *4,00ft00.

liorticultura I Building stands north of the Administration Build-
ing about '200 yards, and is used as class rooms and has laborator-
ies and green houses connected therewith. It is., i ncludini labora-
tories, valued at *2,500.00. This building is now inadejuate to the
needs of this de1 artnient and should, in the near future. he 'ep1aced
by a larger one.

The (liemistry Building is situated just south of the Aduminis-
tration Bui ding and is a medium sized frame building and of the
eahue of *4,000.00.

West of the Administration Building amid about 200 yards (us-

taut, is located the power house and blacksmith shop, a omo story
I rick structure, Ia b'ge amol i-oomv, valued at *(sc0o.ot

i\ortli of the Administration Building is situated the heating
plant The building is of brick and the plant consists of two boil
ers each of 1i horse lowel', of superior make and quality. 1'rom
this 110 n t all the I ui blings on the groun) I are hon ted, by means of
pipes conducting the heat underground to the various buildings.
The buildings and machi nerv aol lieatiiig q paratus are valued :.t
*26,00( bOO,
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The water supply is obtained from wells immediately west of
the Administration Building by means of pumps operated by
steam engines stationed in the power house. The machinery and
buildings connected therewith are of the value of $2,000.00. The
supply is scarcely adequate to the present demands. If the attend-
ance of the College grows in numbers in like proportion in the
future, that it has in the past few years, it will be entirely in-
adequate.

LIGhTS.

Electricity is generated at the power house by steam power and
is conducted to all of the buildings belonging to the College. The
complete plant is of the probable value of $3,000.00.

Mechanical Hall. is supplied with a sufficient amount. of the
latest improved machinery to teach mechanism in its various
branches most successfully, and is valued at $12,000.00.

CREAMERY.

The Creamery Building is situated some distance west of the
Administration Building, and is a complete model creamery where
instructions are given in all that pertains to this great industry.
It is of the value of about $500.00. However, as soon as Agricul-
tural Hall is completed it will be transferred to that building.

The farm has also good barns, a number of silos, the usual farm
machinery and is of the value of $2,500.00.

MAChINERY, APPARATUS AND APPLIANCES.

Blacksmith tools, $500.00; Chemical department, $3,000.00;
Agricultural department, $1,500.00; Printing office, $2,500.00; Ma-
chinery Power House, $1,000.00; Photo and Bacteriology, $1,000.00;
Live stock, $1,500.00; Library, 3270 volumes, valued at $3,270.00.

That the properties belonging to the College and under the care
and charge of the Board of Regents at Corvallis, is valued at
$167,270.00.

The Legislature of the State of Oregon, in 1901 authorized a sub-
station to be located at Union in Union County, Oregon, on a
tract of land belonging to the State of Oregon, and appropri-
ated for that purpose the sum of $10,000.00. The Board of
Regents took immediate charge of the property and entered upon
the task of establishing an experimental station at the point desig-
nated. They found the land, however, much neglected and in poor
condition for that purpose, requiring quite a large expenditure of



money to repair buildings, and to build new ones; to repair fences,
to dig ditches and otherwise put the grounds in a condition suit-
able for experimental purposes. I am pleased, however, to report
that under the management of Prof. A. B. Leckenby, order is being
brought out of chaos. He has done much work and made valuable
improvements. He has about forty varieties of grasses and as
many varieties of sugar beets with which he is experimenting, en-
deavoring to secure something suitable for the regions of eastern
Oregon. This farm which comprises 640 acres, is much larger
than the needs of the station require at the present time. The
Board of Regents leased about 200 acres to the Sugar Beet Com-
pany for the propagation of sugar beets, for which they are to pay
rent at the rate of $3.00 per acre per annum. This lease is made
for the period of three years. All money derived from this source
will be used for the improvement of the Station grounds and to pay
expenses incurred at the Station. We feel confident that this Sta-
tion will be of great value to the State of Oregon, especially to that
large portion of it lying east of the Cascade Mountains. Tt will be
necessary however, to enable us to properly carry on this work to
have more funds to put the Station in the condition in which it
should be placed. It will be necessary to construct new fences,
build barns and other buildings, to purchase more tools and ma-
chinery, to pay for labor and to purchase laboratory and equip-
ments, dairy and dairy outfit, and such number of hogs, sheep and
cattle that may be necessary to carry on experiments and to con-
duct the work of the Station properly, and should have an appro-
priation of at least $20,000.00.

Of the $10,000.00 appropriated for the purpose of establishing
said Station at Union, there has been expended $7,516.00. There
is now on hand $2,480, with which to pay the current expenses of
the farm for the remainder of the year. The current expenses
amount to from $200 to $300 per month. Out of the money ex-
pended we have erected a two story brick building, purchased a
span of good horses, a new wagon, plows, cultivators, mowers and
other farm implements, painted and repaired the dwelling house,
repaired the barn and completed a system of ditches for the purpose
of draining the grounds.

The year just closed has probably been the most successful in
the history of the College. The number in attendance has been



larger than in any former year. The total number enrolled is 488,
coming from all walks of life and from every portion of the State.
They are a fine lot of young people who are earnestly seeking a
practical education, such an education as will be of inestimable
value to the State of Oregon as well as to themselves. Their de-
portment has been all that could be asked or expected. There was
graduated from the College, on Wednesday, June 17th, 1902, 36
persons.

The management of the College has been quite satisfactory dur-

ing the past year. The President and his able corps of Professors
have been very enthusiastic, earnest and industrious in their work,
all striving to advance the best interests of the College.

The State Agricultural College has ceased to be an experiment
and has become one of the most potent agencies in the advance-
ment of the material interests of the State. What it has done is
but a moiety of the good it can and will do in the future. It dis-
seminates useful and practical knowledge to the vast army of

agricultural and mechanical laborers who make the wealth and
secure the stability of the nation.

Respectfully submitted,
J. K. WEATHERFORD,

President of the Board of Regents.



TREASURER'S REPORT.

CoIt\.ir.I,1s, Ol1ltcloN, July 16, 1902.

f f/u- J!uno,t(/c liii' iloarif /Rc,t'cn/s, 2reg'on -lt,'r,cnlfural (o//cgi'.'

GEN'rI.EMI;N:-- Herewith I submit my report for the year ending
.June 30, 1902. The vouchers and other evidences of payment arc
on file in the office of the Clerk and Purchasing Agent.

Very respectfully,

B. F. IRVINE, Treasurer.

BAI.ANCF; ON HANI) JUI,Y 1, 1901.
State Interest ----------------------------------------------------------------4 46,5::
Improvement --------------------------------------------------------------- 33.3$Chemical Breakage -------------------------------------------------------- 664,72Local Station ------------------------------------------------------------- 796.12Special --------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,216.11 $ 2,73601

INCOME F'OR THE YEAR
Station--hatch ------------------------------------------------------------- $15,000.00College--Morrill ------------------------------------------------------------ 23,000,00State Interest ------------------------------------------------------------- 10,3(3285
Improvement--------------------------------------------------------------- 537.72Chemical Breakage -------------------------------------------------------- 711.00Local Station -------------------------------------------------------------- 1,177.61Special ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 31,020.94 $83,510.12

Total available funds -------------------------------------------------- $56,566.73

DISB 1$ R S 1$ ME NTS
Station ----------------------------------------------------------------------- $15,000.00
College---------------------------------------------------------------------- 25,00(1.00State Interest -------------------------------------------------------------- 10,409.18Improvement .............................................................. 559.44Chemical breakage 1,197.07Local Station 1,972,08Special ------------------------------------------------------------------------12,237.05 $56,374.82

$ 191,91

BALANCES BY FUNDS.
Impt'Ovefliellt

$ 11.61Chemical Breakage 178(15LocaiStation 1.65 5 191.91

MISCI$L,I,ANEOITS RECEIPTS AND ThEIR DIsTI4IIIU'rhoN.

Source. Amount Local Station Improvement.
Agriculture

$ .509.811 $ 494.39 $ 15.50Dairy 823.26 506.57 16.69Horticulture 8 37 8,37Miscellaneous 523.81 26.65 497,113United States ----------------------------------------- 150.00 150.1(0

Totals -------------------------------------------63,715.33 $1,177.61 $537.72
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1)ISIIURSEMENTS llV SAI,ARIES, INCIDEN'I'ALS, TOTAI,S

1,EP,ORTMENT OR ITEM. SALARIES. INCIDENTALS 'ro-rArs.
printing ------------------------------------------ 1,1100.00 $ 067.24 52,40734
Agriculture ------------------------------------- 3,000.00 2,706.97 5,706.97
Horticulture -------------------------------------- 1,000.00 2,29072 1 200.72
Itotany ------------------------------------------- 1.600,00 202.27 1,062.27
Chemistry --------------------------------------- 4,724 1)1) 01)0.92 3,533.92
Chemical Breakage ------------------------------- 1,197,07 1,197.07
Bacteriology ------------------------------------ 1.3211.0)) 14.06 13134.06
Entomology ---------------------------------- 2.432 55' BuS 2,495.63
Mechanics --------------------------------------- 4,22,L01) 906.22 5,126.22
l-Iouseholdl3coiiomy ------------------------- 1.51)9.10) 34.70 1,39-1.79
Military ------------------------------------------ 12)1,0)) 162.23 202.23
Library ............................................ 309.00 822,23 1,202.33
1)rawing ........................................... 722.00 1.04 721.04
Salaries outside departments ................... 17,013.011 17,012,01.)
Sanitary ............................................ 233.1))) 233.00
Ilurniture .....................................186.55 486.55
Traveling expenses .............................. 764.111 764.01
Advertising ..................................... 287.37 207,37
Fuel ...................................... 1,353115 1,555.05
Insurance ...................................... 932,115 932 93Postage ................................... 290.4% 21)8.43
Freight ......................................... 423.24 123,24
Telephones atid telegrams 122.02 122.02
Scientificapparatlis .............................. 323.91 :125.91
Tools and machinery ........................... 737.14 737.11
Building repairs-general 202,03 202.93
Miscellaneonslabor ............................ 591,115 591)15
Miscellaneoussnpplies ............................ 211.64 211.64
Miscellaneous salaries 20,11)) 20.00
Cauthorn Hall ................................... 288.13 208,15
Alpha hail ....................................... 56.75 56.75
Miscellaneous and current ..................... 1,308.26 1,308.26
(;ymnasittnl ...................................... 232.42 232.42
Building, Station. hess- ........................... 6)12.13 662.15
Repairs-Painting ............................. 1,097.50 1.097,50
Repairs-heating ............................... 4,076.06 4,1)70.0))
Repairs-Plumbing ............................. 2,040.1)1) 2,948)10
Architect's Fees ................................. 360.0)) :16)1,00
l,ive Stock ----------------------------------------- 338.06 338.06
Agricultural hall-New ........................... 17,920.0)) 17,920,00

Totals ...................................... $40,031.35 545,723.27 586,37-1.02

TREASURER'S ACCOUNT-FACE OF 1,EDGER.

-'INn. DR. CR. IIAI.ANCES.

Station -
513,000.00 $13,000.01) $ -------- -

College --------------------------------------------- 23,000.00 23,000.0))
State Interest ......................... . .

11)409.18 10,409,18
Iniprovenient ---------------------------------------- 371,05 559.14 11.61
Chemical Breakage -------------------------------- 1,375,72 1,197.07 178.65
Local Station --------------------------------------- 1,973.73 1,972,00 1.65
Special ---------------------------------- -. 32,237.05 32,237.05

Totals ------------------------------------------ $06,566,7:i 586,374.02 5 191.91



1i1'OI'F oF TILE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Coivajiis, ( )iiiaoN, .Julv 1 fi, 1902.
/0 t/ Ioa Hf 0/ I/Heilf.c

U EN TLI;MEN: ----We your Finance Comniittee would respectfully re-
port that we have examined tlie books and vouchers in the office of
tile Clerk and I'urciiasing Agent of the College and Station anli we
find the same well kept, neat, and correct.

\Ve have checked Up all the drafts and compared them with tile
original receipted bills on tile and we have found them correct as
set forth in t lie reports and books of tile Clerk.

We have examined the report of the Treasurer of the Board for
I lie rear ending June i0, I ¶11)2, and find it correct as to the amount
of nlonev t be accounted for, and the receipts and (hshursements
ire found to be correct and agree with the hooks and vouchers on

file in the office of the College and Station.
We find that the expenditures for the College and Station for tile

year have, in the aggregate. exceeded the amount that will he avail-
able to carry on the work for the ensuing year. It will be neces-
sary, theref re, to practice economy so that we may be aide to meet
the expenses of the coming rear.

Respectfully submitted,
.J. T. A1'PERSON,
B. 0. LEEI)Y,
\V. E. YATES,
Finance Committee.
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNT.
Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station in account with the United StatcO

Appropriation, 19(11-1902,

DR.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the United States as per appropriation
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, as per act of Congress approced
March 2. 1857... -------------------------------------- .. $151051

CR
By Salaries ------------------------------------------------------------ $10,461.20

Labor 2,114 52
Publications ------------------------------------------------------ 4f,95
Postage and stationery -- 71 23
Freightand express . .. ------------------------------- 131.71
1-leat, light, water, and power ,._. -------------------------------------
Chemical supplies -------------------------------------------------- 247,86
Seeds, plants, and sundry supplies --------------------------- 133 59
Fertilizers ----------------------------------------------------------- 15 11
Feed igstuffs.___ --------------------------------------------------------- 423.15)
Library ------------------------------------------------------------------- 70.40
Tools, implements, and machinery ------------------------------------ . 139.51
Furniture and fixtures ----------------------------------------------------------
Scientific apparatus ------------------------------------------------------ 98.12
Livestock. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'fraveling expenses .................................................................
Contingent expenses -------------------------------------------------------- 19.10
Buildings and repairs ------------------------------------------------- 002.15

---------$15 (00 .00
We, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditors of the Corporation, do hereby certify that wr

have examined the books and accounts of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Stalion for
the fiscal year ended Julie 30, 1902; that we have found the same well kept and classified as
above, and that the receipts for the year from the Treasurer of the United States are shown t
have been $15,000.00, and the corresponding disbursements $15,000.00; for all of which proper
vouchers are on file and have been by us examined and found correct.

And we further certify that the expenditures have been solely for the purposes set forth in
the act of Congress approved March 2, 1887. Signed:

J. T. A1'PERSON,>
B. G. I,EEDY, Auditors.
W. F. YATES, )

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
LOCAL STATION FCN1L

Balance on baud July 1, 1901 ------------------------------------------------ $ 796,12
Received from sales of farm products, etc ---------------------------- 1,177.61

1,973.77
D1SEURSI;MF,NTS.

Labor-------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 480.00
Freight and express -------------------------------------------------------- 23.85
Seeds, plants, and sundry supplies --------------------------------------------- 55.47
Livestock ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 538.00
Travelingexpenses ------------------------------------------------------------- 433.31
Contingent expenses ------------------------------------------------- . 438.19

1,972.08-

Balance ----------------------------------------------- - ................ - 5 1.67
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REPORT OF TIlE PRES[1)ENT.

/0 /110 !Io,ior1th/1' 1/cud o/ /'eu,'u'n/s of flue Ore,'o, .lg; icuu//e,a/ 1/eu,o'

(i'.x'i' LE[EN:-- -Herewith I submit in repfti't for the Collegiate
year ending June 18, 1902.

EXRoILMIN 1.

There were 48 students in attendance the past year. Of this
number 321 were men and 167, or about one-third the whole, were
women. The Freshman class was unusually large, numbering 247.
For the past three years the annual increase in attendance has
been oVer 12 per cent. As we have not advertised for several
months we can hardly expect the usual increase next year.

On examining the registration cards for the past year we find that:
71 per cent of the parents of students are farmers,
10 per cent are mechanics and day laborers,
8 per cent are merchants and capitalists,

11 per cent belong to the professions and other occupations.
It is estimated that about 80 per cent of our students return to

the W( rkshop and farm.
i)Rti,l GIIO1JNT).

F would call the attention of the Board to the fact that we must
give up the plan of improving and beautifying our grounds or we
must procure grounds elsewhere for diill and athletic purposes. I
have beeii informed that a six acre tract near the A rmorv can be
obtained for a term of years at a low rental. If this ground were
enclosed by a high fence it would be aim admirable place for drill
and out-door athletics. As we are situated at least one-fourth of
'those who attend and enjoy out-door sports contribute nothing to
their support. Nearly all our progressive institutions have athletic
fields properly enclosed.

iNcIDEN'rAl FEE.

I would respectfully suggest that a small incidental fee, say
$1.00, he collected each term froni every student. It is safe to say
that in no other college in America are the necessary expenses of
students as low as in ours. But may we not carry this principle
too far? We have free tuition, free library, free magazines, free
printing, free diplomas, free commencements--every thing free.
People very generally have a higher appreciation of privileges for
which fliey in some way render a return. Besides, many little ex-
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penses not recognized by the laws controlling our funds, must be
incurred during the year. It is only by voluntary contributions
from students, members of the Faculty and friends of the College
that these can be met. [t thus often happens that the burden falls
on those who are liberally inclined while those more able to pay
enjoy the results gratis. This is especially true in the case of atli-
letics. At the beginning of the year students freely vote to tax
themselves and a majority, to their honor be it said, cheerfully pay
their moieties but nianv neglect to pay because the tax is not
recognized by the authorities. Such expenses could be equalized
by a small incidental fee. Within a year the tract mentioned could
be fenced and other justifiable expenses could he paid without in-
fringing on the laws governing the funds received from the state
and the nation.

'FilE hALLS.

I take pleasu ic in stating that the hall s are in a healthful and
flourishing condition. As recitations and registration duties make
exacting demands on Prof. Homer's time it is doing Mrs. Homer
but sheer justice to say that the success of Cautliorn Hall is due in
a great measure to her judicious management.

I am sorry to state that Mrs. Callahan and Miss Chamberlin
have severed their connection with Alpha hall. To the business
management of the former and to the care which the latter has
exercised over the young ladies we are indebted for the good repu-
tation of this Hall. Nearly all the rooms are engaged for the en-
suing year.

It is particularly gratifying to know that the expenses of both
Halls have been promptly met and that no stigma attaches to the
fair name of our College through unpaid bills at the stores.

There were 88 members enrolled in the Cauthorn Hall Club and
the cost of living was $2.43 a week.

There were 32 enrolled in the Alpha Hall Club and the cost per
week was $2.50. Out of receipts thus obtained a considerable
amount has been invested for additional fixtures in both Halls.

DEiuimTMENT OF MFSI('.

The demand for this department has fully justified the recom-
mendations made in my last report. The receipts for lessons
amounted to $807.50 and the expenditures, not including the new
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piano, amounted to $TU.(P) Anew Chiekering piano was pur-
chased for $;iJ.5O.

Tue I adV wliii taugli t in this (lepa rtment tile past year possesses
indomitable energy and great organizing ability .A teacher en-
doved with these higli ivalities and with a corresponding skill in
music could niake this departnieiit almost self-sustaining.

!1i51N15 l)II' l(TiEN'l'

There was also a great (lenlaild for intruetioii iii tins new de-
partineiit. I odeed, nially applicants, for want of room, were re-
jected and placed against their will in other courses. As this was
but a two yea is course sonic may have entered thinking they had
found what iii student parlance is called a "snap.''

\Ve have increased the course to four years, making it particular-
lv strong in English. We have strengthened the English, too, in
the other courses. \Ve believe the English now re(uired iii our
College will compare favorably with that in the best of our Agri-
cultural Colleges.

iii F; Ii IiII\HY

The library being a waiting room for the students many congre-
gate there between recitations. This makes the duties of the
librarian very arduous. lie must know where every book is, must
be ready to wait on every applicant and at the same time must
p1es'rve order in the room. i\Lr Ar thur .J. Stimpson having re-
signed during term-tine 1 appointed Mr. L. \V. Oren to serve in
his ploe. Mr. Oren in ever respect has been an admirable librar-
ian but having entered the Civil Service his resignation leaves the
oftice vacant.

INSI'ilITTOIl IN 13101.0ev.

Mr. b. M .Me Elfreshi having resigned the instructorship in
Biology Mr. \V. T. Shaw, an instructor in the Iowa Agricultural
College, was selected for the position. Mr. Shaw- is an experienced
and accomplished teacher, and his work thus far justifies the in-
crease of salary which the committee had to promise.

.1 ININO Li: 1LATO)N.

\Vliile the bill for the endowment arid maintenance of mining
schools was pending in Congress many dispatches and letters ask-
ing our assistance were received from i)r. 11. II. Coodell md Dr.
(. \V. Atherton of the Executive Committee of the Association of
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Agricultural Colleges, and from nianv other friends interested.
They thought our College was particularly concerned. Finding
correspondence unsatisfactory I requested Dr. Withycombe to go to
\Vashington and act in conjunction with these gentlemen. As he
had lately been elected Director of our Station, it was desirable too,
that he should confer with the chief directors of the Station work
that our work might be made to harmonize with their plans as far
as practicable.

His expenses, as per itemized bill accompanying this report,
amounted to $193.5O. Not feeling authorized, without special per-
mission of the Board, to draw on the College for these expenses, I
paid them myself.

REPOIT5.

A blank filled out each term by every instructor, gives among
other items the number of students enrolled in each of his classes,
the number of hours devoted to each class and the whole number
of hours devoted to recitations and lectures. Accompanying you
will find these reports arranged in alphabetical order. There is,
however, a great deal of labor performed in field and laboratory
that cannot be thus tabulated. Sketches of such work in several
departments are hereto appended.

Respectfully,
THOS. M. GATCH,

President.
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1'\fi': ,\(RI('i'IJIIL\I. (' I1J'(JE OF ORE(0)N,

VALLI5, Oregon, Juno 30, 1902.

/1'/'flO/'/ /4/ /1/C I '/4'S/I//il / /4/ .4//i/f /)/,//////////i/ /) ///I' ./'/1/'7lii'I /// /1/C /11/41/or avf
/70' .'2'/i'/l/0' 0/ /'/7/'////////', OS /'(q/l//'l'/f /ti' a/ 01 C//C/lao 0/oI//'//.n/ 30,

/0 a/If of ( 3/1 'gs's Of .' 1"ul!'/1////i( 1/1/1/ l/o'//a// l/ f/TX.

I. ('oitdition 1.11(1 Pt'ogre of the Institution tot' the vt'itr ('11/ic/I

.luitu 30, 19()2, 1'sIftf'tIHY
(,tiiug's''- in 444411W or 1I!4,tl!oll', of 11!nlr!Ict/oII if of nffieie,it inlporlahlee to warrant

104'hitioh! al/al cI ,nle 40W', rtruct/!r./l charact, r, and co'.l ol new lohil4Iih!gs or /44141jl14,,, to
1 ujlth n'.

I). '1114.' li415114W'. cot/ISO n!l'n114,00/1 I/h lust s-ear's rep/n-I has bee,, ext/-n/ted 1,14 loin-rears'
-outs,- oul lcioiiiti:ite,,t 11!, Literary Coninlerce Course.

'N .\ three s/on-s clonic builtIiliI, to lv, k,ioiv as the Agricultural tall, has la-el! ,t,arlv
eobnl4letel. It i'. 11:xs: 'ret, jul 11111 be occupied in Se1,tenil,er, li/I, fir tIle accotunu,alatjon
011114- 91/41/OIl ataltpelni/'ile/llv. College clarsec 11-jll alc4,t,e ot,diicted there, 5/7,1424/ husl,een
10/itt to Il/tv au,I tt/!_' lIlt/IC 1/4,1 wilt between 54a//3// anit 5N/,///4//.

II. Value of Ad/Iitions to I'ojuiinient (luring the veal eli/Il/i .June
), 1902.

i'erlhltui!4,'IIt ehicloiiluu'ilt
(It) ilailIintg'a ------------- 19,52,/IS
IC) 1,itll'/WV ------- -- - -- . 92.1.22
(Il) .-\ple/n'u/tas -

a 5l/lellin!u'rv ---- 7;17.14
(1) 3lic/'4'll//l!e//It -- 2;ti.42

14411/I --

Ill. l'al'lltcN' I tistitutes during the Veal' eiided mite 30. 190.

I 5,011141r441 ulatitulec I/aId ill th- Ol//te . ------- - - 19ITt/lI .4111 id14ntee .. --
- - - 2,115

1. N/out/er 441 ill,til/llea t/tten/lell 1e college /11)41 station st/lila ... -- - . 114
I 5/44111/ lu/ti/h ,,tl el-n lu vs ,I'tliv '.1//Ifs, lu//yell in (lull/Irk

- I:,, Al/WI of till/v ill I//Vs g/,ehl l,o 1//utitt/te wotk l/y college 1/nd stahl/Il Ct/IlLs. 15,9
I' 9l:,t.-. /,l4l'pri.,ti'l! /14r 4!sOt// 145/lIe year eu,1e41 Jr/lIe 1' Ill/I ...... N011e

I V. tIl/IelIt Ltthor during tlte year ended June 30, 1(5)2.

11,-c v,4/w i,rslll4lli011 e'lllplov student 1/11,01'? Yes.
2. Null/I er 4/f St/lute/lW ehlll/l/4Ve4l 4t/lrillg' ye//v. Ca,itiu,t give.
:1. \v rlg'e '.01)04/lIt 4-i/rI//-/I 'ero Ii st,ulcnl. C//HOot give.
1. 't'otal /1114,4/ut c/Il). 1141410 lu/n' slll4teot I/I/er 54)24 73,

.5 11/44141/I of SOile' 1/l,l41'(/llr///l/4411 114/' stilllellt lit,or, 1144114

We 9it 1)) eitty in Itotir lillri ig term Ii tos and I 2/ cents during
StlItliiter vaett 04411.

V. fl/'('&j /tS 110' 111/41 lIning' tite vettr ('It/hell .Juin' 30, 1 902.

I. st/lIe /1/41. It/u llle/4llle' Ir//Ill /'lllI/4/Vlllelll grllllell 1/)' St/lIe
.14' Alllll4lpFi//ti011 1441' e'iil'eelil expenses -----------'so A ploleation Is lmildhi or for other special purposes --------- 25,1/51.17

'.1 1k/in-vol 0141,14' Ill/all/v len),)! 1/olIgralll ,uietofJulvl. 1502 1/4,24)2,95
'14 tllcOille 11(4111 441/el' laIllt g1'//l!tS
e') ,\lt4Iit!/nlll /'ll,l441/'lllellt. let 441 All lIst 3/4, 15/4/

I/c i-ne exl4er/lne'llt st//boll, let 14i March 2,1597
1. lll:olllr /1-u/Ill e'll4l/llllllelll (/1114')' Ill//Il l'tide/'l/l or State gil/Ills-------
t S 445/41141 all lIttler S4llll'eeO. (/1/ 't'llitiOtl lees ---------

(Ill lllcidellt/ll 711.1/0Iv) iliscellalleoils receij/ls 1.751,1/4

' 55:1,51/gil
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Vi for and during the year ended June 30, 1902.
I. Instruction (including facilities) in the subjects specified in act ofAugut 30, 1890 ..3'25,000 00
2. Instruction in all other subjects, ifanv, not nie-ntioned in question I of this series --------
1. Administrative expenses (salary of president secretary, treasurer, etc.; clerical

service, fuel, light. etc.( --------------------------------------------------------------- 18,448.57
4. For buildings and repairs -------------------------------------------------------------- 25,954.17
5. Experiment station ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 16,972.1)8

Total.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ..

VII. Property, year ended June 30, 1902.
Value of all buildings, 3120.1)00; ofapparatus, $l,?M)0; ofmachinery, $17,000; oflibrarv, $ .......

of other equipment, $ ______
Value of above property not used for instruction in the subjects specified in section 1 of act

of August 30, 1890 Buildings. 050,00)) of other equipment, $3,550.
Total number of acres in farm and grounds, 198 91; acres under cultivation, 109; acres used

for experiments, 50; value of farm and grounds, $0,0U)).
Nuniber of acres of land allotted to 5tate under act ofJuly 2, 1i2, 90,1)1)0; acres still unsold,

unknown; value of unsold land, unknown.
Amount of land-grant fluid of July 2, 1862, 3131,556.37 ; amount of other land-grant funds

0 -------- 'iniount of other pernianent funds, $ ______
Number of bound volumes in library, June 30, 191)2, 3,270; pamphlets, unknosvn.

VIII. Professors and Instructors during the vetr ended June30, 1902.
I. College of Agriculture anti Mechanic Arts: MA1.1OS. FEMALEs.

(a) Preparatory classes -----------------------------------------------------
(b) Collegiate and special classes -------------------------------------------- 2:-i 7

(c)Total,countingnonctwice -------------------------------------------- 23 7
2. Number of other departments, none.
1. Number of staff of experiment station, 11.

IX. Students during the 'ear ended .June 30, 1902.
1. College of Agriculture Mmli Mechanic Al-ta: StALES, FEMAlES

(a) Preparatory classes - 33 a
b)Collegiate classes ------------------------------------------------- - 275 123
(c) Post-graduate courses ----------------------------------------- 3 7
(d)Short or special courses... -------------------------------------------- 10 12

Total, counting none twice ------------------------------------------------ 321 167
2. Number in all other departments--Farmers' Sli,,rt Course ------------------ -- 27 3
3. Number of stndents that pursued courses in agriculture, 64; mechanical engineering, 1)1)1;

civil engineering, none; electrical engineering, 11; mining engineering, 107; chemical emmgin-
eering, none; textile industry, none; architecture, none; household ecolionmy, 90; veterin-
ary science, 9; dairying, 64; mmmilitary tactics, 321.

4. How many students graduated during year ended June 30, 19:12? Men, 20; uvolnen. 12.
'u. Average age of students graduated during year ended June 30, 1902, 21 years 1 1110. 4 days.
1. What degrees and how many of each kind uvere conferred iii 1901-1902?

On nsen, B. S. 20.
On women, B. S. 12.

7. What and how many honorary degrees were conferred in 1901-19)02? None,

(Signed:) THOS. M. GATCH, President.
(Date:) June 16, 1902.
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i)EPARTMENT OF AGR1CUL'FfRE.

flie change made in last year's catalogue, deferring the work in
tock Breeding and Feeding from the .Junior to the Senior year,

left me but one class, that of Veterinary Science. In this work I
gave instruction to nine young men for three terms, In addition
to class room exercises, sill) ects were provided for work in clinics.

I also gave special lectures to the Freslinian class during their
work ill the study of Breeds of Livestock, on types, individuality,
and the relation of animal 101111 to function. This was supplement-
ed with instruction in stock-judging, loth by the Score card svsteni
and judging I (V comparison.

An excursion was planned for the class to visit Mr. C. E. Ladd's
Vamhill county stock farm and a number of the students availed
themselves of the opportunity to inspect a number of very high
class stock and to observe the conditions under which they are
m ii a mt a inC( I

It is important that the students in Agriculture be skilled in
a nimal husbandry for the agricultural wealth of the state rests
largely upon the success of this industry.

Special lectures were delivered before the class in the \Vinter
Short Course in Agriculture upon the common diseases of domestic
animals and other popular topics relating to animal h usbandrv a mmd
general agriculture.

I take pleasure in calling attention to time generous donation of
funds not to exceed $230, made by Hon. It. A. Booth for the pui'pose
of defraying the expenses of students visiting the prominent stock
breeding farms (luring tlmci r work in Breeds of Stock, for the coming
year. Jan as \Virm i Ye()MIIE,

DEPAItIMENT OF hOUSEhOLD SCIENCE,

Sewing, time industrial work of the freshmnman students, has been as
atisfactorv as usual, with this gain to its advantage, that a larger

per cent have finished the required standard than in former years,
which presages a growing interest in the homes of time state in tins
mvomnanl\- craft., Lv sending up daughters better prepared to corn-
imlete the work.

(eneral hvgiene,wluch is given in the form of conversational Ice-
tures once a week at the sewing hour, 1 (rings us into the realm rd
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hope, winch we may indulge to the belief that many of them ma
be set to thinking along lines that lead to healthier, happier, more
lovely lives than as yet find expression on God's glorious earth. I
would that our own, with every other educatioiiil institution, would
make the physical basis of life of first importance. The thoughtful
physician recognizes in the criminal i-lasses which terrorize our civi-
lization, how- far below the normal standard of mental and physical
health are those who crowd our penitentaries and insane asylums.

Etiquette is given in the form of talks at the sewing hour, with
drill in memorizing some (if the important rules which must. govern
the members of all enlightened communities in their intercourse
with each other.

This is a subject of no small importance and should find a place
in all our schools for it is '' conduct, science, beauty,
which differentiate us from the savage, and are the powers which
tend to build up human civilization.''

The sophomore women students report for thei i' industrial to the
dressmaking department in charge of Mrs. A very.

The juniors in cooking find in the ten or twelve bulletins issued
at Washington, 1). C., on the subject of food, and in Mrs. Lincoln's
text-bock on cookery sufficient tiiental work to occupy the time
given this subject.. I)emonstration lessons, with the aid of students,
is the practice work as vet possible with our present equipment.

Experiments have been made with prunes to a limited degree. it
is quite interesting to note by inquiry how few really eat pI'uies
with a liking for them. A large per cent of those who were ques-
tioned on the subject, admitted a distaste for the fruit in an form
as a sauce. If they ate them at all it was with medicinal inclina-
tion. Wrhen sugar coated with the whites of eggs and whipped cream
they found them very palatable; as fruit added in the place of
raisins in puddings they were agreeable. It has set us to wonder-
ing where all the Oregon l)nines al-c to find a market. Certainly
they are not for home consumption foi- a small per cent of Oregon
palates crave this mumitied fruit. We i-egret having to make this
statement when prune growing is one of the industries of our state.

In bread making we have experimented in shortening the pro-
cess of fei-mentation, which is really a destruction of good food ma-
terial, also in evolviiig a good quality of raised brown hi-cad that is
baked. \Ve thus eliminate the hurtful sour milk and soda comla--
nation.
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Some valuable experiments in cake making have also beeii nicId.
The results of these experiments Will shortly be given in the do-

mestic column of some wonnin's club journal.
Tue senior class work in mthetics is of the highest mental and

moral value, I Iere the student is no longer left to wander about
in worlds not realized ;'' here she learns to know herself and some-
thing of her relation to the forms about her in the natural world
and in the world (if art here she learns to recognize all form in the
universe as ideas of (iodin the world of art, as man's ideas, seek-
ing expression of himself to his fellowmen. This highest expression
of his being is found in what is termed the Fine Arts--the arts of
discourse, arthitecture, music, painting, sculpture, landscape, and
oeeupy two terms' work. An acquaintance with each of these great
avenues of expression is a matter of great importance to flien as
well as women, for it familiarizes one with the highest output of
human power and teaches the possibilities of the mind and spirit.

The work in domestic lectures includes talks on what to do in
emergencies, the honie treatment of the sick as to baths, compresses,
packs Poll ttiees etc.

the Ethics of Marriage is the text-book work in special hygiene.
This is supplemented with talks and readings on the subject of
heredity and kiidrd topics cf importance to women in whose hands
lies the weal or woe of the millions; u-Ito have the power of setting
the seal ol health, or blight, on their otfspringto the third and fourth
generation. Mliiu\nET C. SNELI..

DEPARTMRNT OF MECHANICAl. ANI) ELECTRICAl.
EN U IN F E RI N

it is always our aim to in lug theory and practice as close together
es possible. In the study of mechanics of engineering, the student
takes up the application of lure mathematics to engineering prob-
lems, learns to distinguish betw-een the purely ideal and that which
is proved by actual test.

In steam eng'nieeringthe principles ofthermodvnamics are studied
and compared with results attained in practice. The structure and
design of steam engines and boilers as well as their care and man-
igement are iearned by means of text-books and lectures. The
nieasurenient of power with the steam engine indicator and Pronv
brake becomes familiar both in theory and in practice.
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No material change has been made in the methods of instruction,
nor has the equipment been increased except in the blacksmith
shop where an exhaust fan with the necessary piping and hoods
was installed during the early part of the year. This has proved
to be a valuable addition since it keeps the shop free from smoke
and dust. The motive power for the exhaust fan is supplied by a
twelve horse-power electric motor, constructed in the college shops,
utilizing the frame and pole pieces of a dynamo, which was burned
in the old mechanical hall.

The work of reconstructing this machine was taken in hand by
Prof. Hayward, and all of the work was done by him and Mr.
Phillips.

Two members of the senior class undertook the design and con
struction of two vertical engines, rated at four horse-power each, as
their thesis work. Their designs and patterns were made principal
ly in vacation and before they had studied the subject in class;
hence quite a number of defects appeared when it was too late to
remedy them. However, the work was nearly completed when
school closed and, all things considered, it may be classed as
creditable.

ELECTRICAL ENGINRERING.

In electrical engineering excellent work has been done by ProL
Hayward. The regular class room work is supplemented by labor-
atory practice, including the measurement of resistances of insu-
lators, localization of faults in submarine cables, and construction
of apparatus for the laboratory.

The classes in this department have had considerable practical
work in electrical engineering during the past year. We might
mention the following work:

Wiring the pharmacy building; wiring the Y. M. C. A. building;
wiring and removal of 100 lights in the armory for the Choral
Association; wiring quantitative chemical laboratory; Wiring in
physical laboratory, botanical laboratory, art room, and mathe-
matical department.

Two members of the senior class constructed a large induction
coil as their thesis work, the college furnishing all materials and
the coil is now a part of the laboratory equipment. Everything
about this piece of work appears to he first class and it is certainly
a valuable addition to our laboratory. The actual outlay waR
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about thirty dilars in nionev, while the instrument is equal in
finish and utility to one costing $100. Two other members of the
senior class designed and built a 2 horse-power electric motor for
the use of the chemical department. Some old material from a
burned dynaiiio was utilized but the design and construction were
mostly new. This was also finished, tested and is now ready to in-
stall. Its market value is about $150 while the cost of new mater-
ials used was about $40.

MECI(ANICXL PIt.\\VING.

During the past two years the work in mechanical drawing has
been considerably improved. Instead of spending one term on the
solution and construction of geometrical problems, the student be-
gins at once to make drawings of real objects such as small parts
of machines. From this the work rapidly progresses to that of
making complete working and detail drawings as well as tracings
and blue prints. A text-book is used as a book of reference but in
no sense as a

UIACKSMITHJN(.

Tn the hi acksmitli shop, the usual course of instruct in in forg-
ing, welding, and tempering has been given. The aim is to have
students do work which is in line with their several courses.fJ agricultural students laY special attention to making and
repairing such things as are most likely to be needed on a farm.
Tie students in the mining course make a specialty of dressing and
tempering picks, drills and other tools for rock cutting. Some
very good work has been done in making polished hammers, picks
and other tools.

\VO(f)WORKIN(.

The work f students in the woodworking department consists
largely of exercises involving the use of the most common tools
used by a carpenter as vell as instructions for keeping such tools in
order. Students who show suitable proficiency in the work arc
called upon to make tables, cases and small articles as needed
about the college. During the l)ast year several of the senior class
elected advanced woodwork for their practicums uid turned out
some very creditable work in the shape of patterns for the foundry,
cabinet work, and turning.
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[n addition to the work lone by classes under their direction,
Messrs. Hayward, Phillips, and Pricliard have done a great deal of
work for the college iii other ways. I might mention some of the
more important services rendered by them as follows:

Mr. hayward and Mr. Phillips working during vacation and
many times at night, successfully completed the twelve horse-power
electric motor to run the exhaust fan in the blacksmith shop. The;

value of this motor is not less than $2.O while its i'ost to the college
was about $lO.

Mi'. Hayward has also constructed a number of pieces of appara-
tus for the laboratory and power house besides installing electric
lights ill the chemical laboratory and adniiuistration building. He
has also kept the hell circuit in working order and repaired the'
local telephone and electric light circuits.

In addition to the regular work clone by him in class, Mr. Phillips
has also clone a reat deal of outside work which would otherwise
have demanded the services of a skilled mechanic. Sonic of this
extra work is as follow's:

\Vork on c'ohlege well; piunihnig in phiai'niac'y building; putting
in wash basin and 1-ixtures in art room; making di'awings and blue
prints of plans for exhaust piping and hoods for blacksmith shop
work on silos, fitting hoops and putting in steam pipes; repairs to
water pipes after freeze; sharpening paper knife for printer, etc.

Mr. Pricharcl has also done considerable work in his line, outside
of class work. Some of the principal items are:

Repairs to steps at Cauthoi'n hall, Alpha 11:111 and chemical
building; fitting up i'uoms for Prof. Crawford and Prof. McKelhips;
putting transoms in Mechanical Hall; making cases for the depart-
ments of mathematics, art, and cheniistrv ; work on silos, besides
numerous small j ohs and repairs.

\Vliile this report does not enter into details to a great extent, it
gives a fair outline of w'hat we aim to do and what has been done
during the school year just closed.

Much credit is clue tc) the efficiency and fidelity of the assistants,
who are associated with me in this department, for the result set
forth in this report. U. A. CovF:i.L.
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l)ElAl1'Ml:NT OF MATIIEIMATICS ANI) ENUINEERIN(;.

We used ''1 Iodgeniai i's M an ual of I nd Surveying.'' The stude ii
was required to read this hook and to use it as a guide in his field
olierations but very little time was given to recitation in the class
room.

The first third of t lie term was devoted to familiarizing the
student with the principles, adjustments and uses of the various
instruments. The inst runients were testd and adjusted in the
field and the student was taught to set up the instruments, read
i ugles by the use of the vernier, etc. The remainder of the term
was devoted to practical surveying as much as possible. One of
the first prohleni taken was the re-location of an old line and t lie
re-establishment of a lost corner. It so happened that this problem
involved about as many (tiflilulties as the urvevor would be liable
to encounter in practice.

\Ve next re-surveyed two city blocks near the college re-establish-
ing the lost corners, calculating the content and subdividing them
into lots, writing the neessary description of each subdivision and

iatt ing and blue-printing the same.
Next we undertook an elaborate survey of the college property,

locating, for Iliapping purposes, all the ililprovelfleiits, buildings,
walks, heat mmii is, sewers, g:is and water pipes, etc. ( reat care
was exercised in the work and numerous checks were applied and
the work th roughly proved. I had intended having the class (10

dl tins work, including the mapping, but we (lid not finish for lack
of time. The students ha id out, from tile plans, several huildiiig
in College lull addition. In all cases the work was done with care
and precisioll.

Considerable pr1ctice was hliOi iii the use of the level. Among
ot her thins a line of levels was run by a number of students from
the college to a poilit oil (hi I; Creek, a ilistance of about three n iles.
with the object of determining the feasibility of this creek as a
source of water supply for the college. Three members of the class
expect to take this for the subject of their thesis next year in which
case they will complete the surveys. make the necessary test as to
quality and quantity of the water and make the maps and plans
for a water supply system for the college. They will make all the
engineering plans preliminary to actual construction. It will in-
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volve quite a lot of work. On several occasions I had students
assist me on Saturdays in making the necessary surveys for some
of the sewers of Corvallis and in doing some country arid farm sur-
veying, the student getting good practice as well as earning wages.

(oRDoN V. SKELTON.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY ANI) PHARMACY.

TIlE (OLLEGEI)I VISION OF WORK.

During the college year the chemist's time has been devoted al-
most entirely to experimental station work. The oniy time spent
in teaching was during the winter term while the Farmers' Short
Course was in session. This arrangement of the college work left
the chemist free to devote nearly his whole time to station work.
This plan seemed to give the best results both to station and college
work.

Practically all of the teaching has been done by Assistant Pro-
fessor J. F. Fulton and Instructors C. M. MeKellips and F. E. Ed-
wards.

Assistant Professor Fulton devoted his entire time to college work
and none to station. Instructors McKellips and Edwards devoted
part of their time to station work; during the college year Instruc-
tor Edwards devoted approximately one day per week to station
and the remainder of his time to college work. Instructor McKel-
lips devoted most of his time to college work, but at intervals helped
out on station work.

CHANGES DUliING TIlE YEAR.

During the early part of the year the department of pharmacy
was moved from the Administration building to the frame building
formerly occupied by Prof. Coote as a residence. The work in as-
saying was transferred from this frame building to the building at
present occupied by the station chemist. Both of these changes
were very satisfactory.

APPARATUS ACQUIRED DURING THE YEAR.

During the year the pharmacy department acquired one Enter-
prise mill for grinding samples of drugs, also one tincture press.
One analytical balance was bought for student use in quantitative
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analysis. unierous sniall pieces of apparatus, such as Leakers,
mortars, thermometers, spatulas, evaporating dishes, etc., were also
obtained, these pieces of apparatus being necessary for student use
in the general labori tory.

51( l'S'i'JONS.

As the college grows and as the work in chemistry increases we
feel the need of more assistance. When the college can afford to
have another incniber added to the teaching force in chemistry it is
suggested that he be well informed along the lines of plant analysis,
organic diem ical analysis and pharmaceutical analysis.

lNs'I'R [("P005' IiEPoii'N.

In order to give a more detailed account of the work performed
by the instructors there is appended to this report those of Assistant
Professor Fulton and Instructors McKellips and Edwards.

A. L. KNISELY.

MrYINU.

In the fall term I gave instruction in mineralogy to 7 students 6
'of whom were seniors and one special. The instruction lay along
the lines of determinative mineralogy and consisted largely in blow-
pipe analysis and the study of tin' physical characteristics of the
more common minerals, th idea in mind being a thorough train-
ing iii identification and classification with the aid of simple instru-
ments, most of the minerals found in the geological horizons of the
Pacific slope. Beside the minerals, of which there were 72, the
students were made acquainted with the gangues and matrices that
'usually accompany the above, which in mv opinion, enhanced the
value of their knowledge of mineralogy and also encouraged them
to observe and endeavor to classify such specimens its they found in
the occasional jaunts when time would permit.

The three months' course of four hours per week is rather short
for a very extensive study of the 'various minerals but with time dili-
gence with which it was attacked by the last class it seemed, to me
at least, sufficient for a fair introduction to assaying, the principles
of vl ich only iii ineralogy can elucidate.

This has been the most satisfactory year in the study of assaying.
something like iS specimens of ures have been examined by dry as-
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say by each student for gold and silver and about 12 each for iron,
copper, and zinc. This amount I believe is equal to that given by
an institution that pretends to offer a course in that subject. I am
thoroughly satisfied with the grasp that the outgoing class seems to
have of the art.

The junior class in medical chemistry consisted of only 6 mem-
bers, therefore more individual attention was given to each student
than is possible when the (lass is larger. The first term's work
consisted of physical cheniistrv, followed by the chemistry of inor-
.aLnic salts in their application to pharmacy. Upon the completion
of the non-metals, which was at the expiration of the fail term, time
class was placed in charge of Mr. C. M. McKelhips, instructor in
pharmacy. Pressure of work in other directions compelled this
transfer.

The junior class in agricultural chemistry consisted of S gentle-
men and 1 lady, and had for study tIme Relation of Scientific Agri-
culture to Modern Chemistry. After (liscuSsing various classes of
soils with respect to 1)0th illysical and chemical composition, the
manner in which the best plivsicIl results could be obtained, the
various imiethods ml maintaining fertility, the process by whieh
moisture could be conserved, the goo1 and bad effects of fallowing,
the reclaiming of impoverished land, the effect of chemical manures
and of barnyard manures, the composition and economic value of
artificial fertilizers, the value of green manures, the chemical and
physical effect of drainage, the subject of nutrition with the chemi-
cal composition of various grasses, seeds and roots and their feeding
value, the compounding of rations for animals under different con-
ditions, and milk and its coniposition received due attention.

The junior class in organic chemistry consisted of 27 memlers
The time given to this subject is altogether inadequate. No sort of
a course can be given with any degree of satisfaction in six weeks.
Other institutions of this grade give at least 12 weeks and many &
months. A superhicial knowledge can only be acquired and from
my experience I am fully of the opinion that most students, especi-
ally the ladies, can use their time to better advantage than be me-
quired to read as broad a subject of which they only receive a
smattering in the alldted time. All that I ccii hope to impress up-
on the students is the peculiar nature of carbon in that it has the
power to unite with itself under different conditions, forming an
cndless iiumber of compounds; the difference between saturated and.
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unsaturated (-onipOunI Is a 11(1 to show that oxvgeii and iiearlv all
other non-nietaIllI-, as well as metallic, cements Ca ii unite with or
replace individual atoms or groups to form alcohola, acids, aIde-
hvIe, ethers and irgan ic salts. The proceses of svtliesis and ana lv-

((1 deternn fling molecular weights, 1 tractional distillation in
its application to purification, etc., are (xleained as fully as time
will permit.

The carbohydrates, especially the more I-innlou starches and
sugar, receive perliai S the grea tei' a ttenti( (0

The senior class in p nantitative analysis nunil ((red 5. They
'orn1deted work in determining ion, aluniinum, ruagnesiuni, phos-

phous, sulpl or a nil sil icoll in the respective eonip( unds. lucy

also com pleted the eletiicnts of vol iimetricanalvsis. Two nienibers
of this section extended the usual course to enable them to prose-
cute their thesi ''On the variability of butter fat with respect to
feed." The results, while not c nclusive, go far to show the char-
acter of the work that may he done in this department, even Lv
Un dergra d Oat es.

The senior class of voting lad cs in chemistry (If foods numbered
It was only elected for the first term. during which a reaching

course with laboratory instruction was given in the relation of
human food to nutrition. Ihese ii young ladies chose thesis work
along sonic of the lines (If this work. iwo elected A iliilysis f Itak-
ing Powders: two, Loss of F'ermentaf ion in Rread; and two, Analv-
sis of Ireakfast (ercals. all the results of which were generally sat-
istactory.

The sect iou ill senior ill arrriacv mu umnhered . The required time
for this work is lit hours per week throughout the year, (luring
which an elenientarv course in 11u:ulltitative analysis to teach them
how to use the 1 a lance, etc., is given, the 1 alan cc of the time iCing
spent iii as-a vi ug crude drugs 00(1 fl identifying poisons. Three
members of tlu c('tioiu elected thesis work in this department
two, on active constituents in ( )regon grape and one on '' l)igitahis."

The sophom Ire class in general eh em istrv num I (ered (17 In the
couP iie work of teachuing this uiIeet during the past year I found
it necessary to supplement to a large extent the text-look with cx-
id:inatory notes, the latter taking the form of lectures of which,
with about 15 in mutes of (1uestic)ii i ng on flue re\'nus lesson, I de-
livered 1 each week to cal-h section. or the mechanical section 1
lcemc I it necess: i-v t( ( (are sl(eeial notes so that they to igi it oh-
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tam as much as possible in the alloted time. I am fully convinced
that with our prospective increased facilities an even greater pm-
ficiency will be obtained. JOHN FULTON.

IHARMACY.

In the pharmacy department the year's work has been Very sat-
isfactory. The number of students enrolled in this department is
52, of whom 34 are Freshmen, 8 Sophomores, and 5 each, Juniors
and Seniors.

The student takes up the strictly pharmaceutical branches of
study in the Junior year, during the first term of which a series of
lectures acquaints him with the theory of pharmacy and the scien-
tific principles upon which it rests. In the second and third terms
the lectures are accompanied by a very comprehensive laboratory
course in which each student is taught the correct method of man-
ufacturing from crude drugs and chemicals all the important and
difficult preparations of the U. S. Pharmacopceia.

In the winter term of the Junior year the subject of Pharmacog-
nosy is taken up and studied during two terms. Herein the student
learns the scientific classification of the crude organic drugs of both
animal and vegetable origin, together with the habitat, the part of
the plant or animal used in medicine and the various common
names or synonyms by which it is known. An interesting division
of the work in Pharmacognosy lies in the training of the senses in
the recognition of these crude drugs when no label or other mark
of identification accompanies the container.

The Senior year begins with lectures and recitations upon the
subject of incompatibilities in prescription filling. The laboratory
practice during the first term is largely a continuation of that of
the Junior year, attention being confined to the manufacture of
only those preparations requiring the highest degree of manipula-
tive skill.

During the second and third terms much time is given to the
compounding of prescriptions. In this branch of the work much
pains have been taken to make the course of instruction very prac-
ticalthe student is thoroughly drilled upon those points of
technique that will be of every-day benefit to him in the store.
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The subject of Materia Medica is taken up at the beginning of
the winter term and carried through the remainder of the year.
The therapeutical activity of all medicines that are in use is studied
in this connection. In the case of vegetable drugs in vestigation is
made concerning the plant principles to which the medicinal activ-
itv is due.

The subject Of Toxicology--the study of poisons, the svmptons
they produce, their antidotes and treatmentoccupies a prominent
position in lie schedule of the spring term; attention is also given
to the provision of the Oregon Pharmacy law concerning the sale
and dispensation of Poisons.

An interesting, as well as important feature of the senior phar-
macy student's duties, lies in the preparation necessary for the final
exammation before the State Board of I'harmacy. It is necessary
for him to be successful in this examination before he can secure a
certificate of registration allowing him to prosecute his profession
within the limits of the state. The pharmacy graduate is unique
among his fellows of the other departments, because of this regu-
lation.

The Secretary of the Board of Pharmacy has upon several oCca-
sions expressed himself as being well pleased at the showing made
by our pharmacy students in their examinations.

C. M. \l kJ:LLII's.

C1I1IiSTRY.

I have the honor to submit the followin report of work (lone as
instructor in chemistry during the past year:

Fall TermQualitative analysis, 3 classes, 35 students.
4 hours each week - - 12 hours
Preparation for above classes 4

Total hours per week - 16 ''
\Vi nter Term. --( eneral laboratory, 4 classes, 56 students.

1 hours each week 16 "

Qualitative analysis, 1 class, 6 students.
4 hours per week - 4 "

Ceneral chemistry, 19 students, 1 class.
3 hours per week - 3
Preparation for above classes 6
Total hours per week - 9



Spring TermGeneral laboratory, 4 classes. 70 students.
4 hours each week 16 hours
General chemistry, I ciass 13 students.
3 hours per week 3
Preparation for above classes 5

Total hours per week - - 24 "
FLIANK F. Er)\vaps.

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

The work of the department of botany and horticulture for the
past year has been almost entirely confined to teaching. The steady
increase in attendance together with the gradual broadening and
advancing of the courses of studies has greatly increased the class
room work in this department during the past year. As an example
of the requirements in this direction 1 may cite the work of the
third term just closed. One hundred and five ( ) students were
given instruction. These included members of the Freshmen,
Sophomore and Senior classes. In all there were six classes daily
except for one month of the latter part of the term, the Seniors
being relieved of regular class work by substitution of field work.
The three classes in Freshman year agriculture and household
science, and the one class in Freshman year pharmacy required of
the instructor besides the regular class quiz and discussion, a daily
examination of detail drawings and written work pertaining to the
subject. These drawings and notes for the whole term numbered
over 1800 plates, each of which contained on an average, one general
and six detail sketches, many of them being nore or less elaborate,
thus making an exhibit of 12,600 drawings each of which required
at least two inspections, one for the purpose of suggesting correct-
ions, and the other for final approval. The notes accompanying
these drawings comprised a discussion of a series of observations
upon plant structure and plant life. The total number of pages of
written matter was a few over 5,000.

The class in second year pliarnacy, consisting of 9 students
followed a similar course of work so far as drawings were concerned
except, that while the drawings in Freshman work is made to cover
types of twenty or more leading orders of plants, those in second
year pharmacy are confined to the types of medicinal and poison-
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ous plo nts. The figures and illustrations iii the work of the p'
year ioin1irised twenty plates for each student with figures varying
from four to eight on each plate. Elaborate notes accompany the
work describing at some length the character of the plant, its
medicinal properties, how obtained and the use of same.

The work in advanced horticulture, an elective for seniors, cov-
ered a discussion of the principles of plant evolution and plant
breeding as evidenced by, and effected through, our more common
cultivated plants. This course also contemplates the performance
of some original work in the investigation of problems pertaining
to plant growth, germination, fertilization, effect of soils on root
action, etc. The equjpnient of the department, however, (lees not
permit the full realization of the outlined work.

A word more perhaps about the character of the first year work
in botaiiv mny be of int'rst at this time. The purpose of the
course is to give the student a good working knowledge of the grass
structure of plants, their distribution, association, the ways in
which t 1mev perform the work they have to do, how they live, and
their relationship.

The second and third year work enters into a study of the minute
structure of the plant and the ways in which the various organs of
the plant perform their several duties. Plant physiology is an
important subject to the man who has to do with plant life from
an agricultural, horticultural or forestal standpoint. And such
instruction as the equipment of the department will bear out is
given with especial reference to these aspects of plant culture.

Plant physiology like animal physiology cannot he intelligently
discussed until the student has a good understanding of the
anatoniv of time plant. Through a course of microscopic investiga-
tion coupled with full and complete drawings of the structures
studied the student obtains this information.

Besides the regular work in the course, a short course series of 21
lectures upon botanical and horticultural topics was given. Com-
pilitions of accumulated data relative to pollenation were made.
The plan and seed collections of time department have been largely
increased (the figures not being at hand now.) The answering of
queries still continues to grow, over 300 letters having been written
during the year upon this phase of the work.

The department needs for teaching equipment $150 worth of
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apparatus, largely for physiological purposes, there being at present
no special apparatus for this phase of the work.

E. R. LAKE.

DEI'ARTMENT OF FLORICULTIRE AND (4ARI)ENING.

On June 19th work was commericd on the new walk leading from
the Mechanical Hall to the entrance on the south side of the camp-
us near the Corvallis and Eastern depot. This new walk was very
much needed to accommodate the very much increased travel in
that direction after the completion of the new Mechanical Hall.
This work was done at odd times as other work on the grounds
would permit. The work of constructing the walk was done in the
following manner: The ground was plowed to a depth of eight
inches on either side and twelve inches deep in the center; after
taking out the soil a ditch was dug six inches deep, and a three-inch
tile drain was laid in the center the whole length of the walk. This
was then covered over with coarse gravel thus making a perfect
quick drainage from surface of walk to tile. During the month of
July arid August gravel was hauled oiito the walk. This work was
done by our own team with occasional hell> from farm team. Dur-
ing August about thirty yards of decomposed granite was placed on
surface of walk. The help received from the farm team was repaid
by our team which helped haul silage and hay, and also helped
haul at intervals during the harvesting of grain on the farm.

The most of Mr. Herzig's time was taken up during the spring
and summer months mowing lawns and keeping walks in good or-
der. At times it was necessary to employ student labor to help in
this work. During vacation three students were hired to assist iii
all of the above work.

During time latter part of August and the beginning of September
the granite that was not used on the new walk was placed Ofl the
surface of old walks, as follows: The walk leading from the north
entrance of Ececutive building to the back and front of Mechanical
Hall; thence from Mechanical Hall along walk leading to black-
smith shop; also on road on south and walk north of Executive
building.

In July and August the main carriage driveway was widened four
feet. This was done by taking two feet of earth from either side of
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the road. Two hundred feet of three-inch tile drain was laid on
the side of this road about one Ii undred feet on either side. Then
the lower part of the road was permanently graveled, coni inelicing
at the point w itli the junction of the crosswalk leading to C. E.
depot For this p11'po to every four loads of gravel one load of

loam was mixed in order to help bind the gravel. This has proved
the ideal way of treating our river-bottom gravel, as every pa rticle
of ea rtliv matter has been washed out of it, and it is impossible to
get it to bind down w-ithout something in thu way of loam as a mix-
ture. This causes a little extra expense, but in the end pays well,
as labor is saved in keeping the road smooth. It has been proved
that simply placing a coating of mixed loam and gui ye! over the
loose gravel will not answer, for the constant travel will bring the
loose gravel to the surface and the heavy rains will wash the fine
sail below it. Consej uentiv to prevent this, the gravel and loam
should be well mixed together before using. \Vhen this niethod is
employed much ti inc and annoyance are saved.

1 oinitd to state that the teams were very busy hauling grain to
the thresher at the time the granite arrived, therefore the City I )rav

ompanies were hired to haul granite from depot to avoid paying
demurrage on ear.

SErTl-:wnEn----OaI Cuni;K ti rr.---l)ming August 29. 30, 31,
gravel was hauled from Oak Creek to surface the road back of Ex-
ecutivc building so that we might do away with the loose rolling
stone. The gravel from the above creek is of such a nature that it
hinds vell and is better to walk upon than the river gravel but it
cannot he had in great quantities. There were .5% loads of gravel
used on the r aid about Executive building and road leadi 11 to Me-
ehian ica I Hall. Ten loads of gravel w-ere hauled to repair had places
fl rOad next to power house.
CrrAN mxe Cuoss Dircu. -----The first week in July the ditch acros5

the cam was cleaned out and made level on the bottom.
AVEStE. I)uring July md August water was hauled onto time

newly planted trees and the surface soil kept well cultivated around
each tree. By this means time trees all made a fair -growth during
the summer.
MOVING E-nin. The work of removing surplus earth fromii the

-ditch where the heating pipes had been laid was commenced on .Julv
16th. This earth was placed on each side of new- granite walk at
the southwest entrance for the purpose of raising the ground so tha
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trees and shrubs might be kept out of water during the winter.
There were in all 27 loads of earth moved. This work lasted from
the 16th to the 23d, owing to other work having to be done, such as
hauling brick to he used in new dry-house, and hauling stakes for
prune trees to be used in the Johnson orchard.

POTTINO EARTh. On the thirty-first of August. soil was collected
and piled up with equal parts of rotten manure for the purpose of
)otting. This work took three days. During the early part of Sep-

tember all flower beds and borders had to he hoed and put into re-
spectable order, also the campus had to be mowed.

September DJth being McKinley Memorial Day, a large maltese
cross was made, composed of asters and ten-week stock, to be
used in the opera house.

STATE FAIR ExhIHIIT.Being appointed to take charge of the ex-
hibit at the Salem state fair, I had to he absent from college duties
from the 20th to the 24th of September. After setting up the ex-
hibit II returned to the college. At this time the station orchard be-
gan to take up some attention in the way of caring for the fruit.
During the months of October and November work was discontinued
on the campus, with the exception of keeping it in order and plant-
ing narcissus bulbs around borders and laying sod on each side o
the new walk. The sod was cut from the grass patch north of the
horticultural building.

RosE Pa0PAGA'rIoN.--[n the early part of December twenty-two
varieties of roses were placed in propagating beds on the ground ad-
joining the old cottage, about two hundred and fifty in all. These
are all doing well at this writing and will come in good play for the
adornment of the campus. About one hundred and fifty common
laurel were also put in.

MAKING BOXES FOR PLANTSAt such time when the weather was
too stormy for working on the grounds large square and hexagonal
boxes were made. These were given a coat of green paint and served
admirably for such plants as palms, ferns, etc. In all two dozen
have been made. I take this plan to save expense, as large earth-
en pots are always breaking and are not satisfactory.

At this time the dead leaves on the grounds were taken up and
piled in a bin constructed for the purpose at the back of horticul-
tural hail. It is quite essential that this be (lone every year in or-
der to supply the department with leaf mold for potting purposes.

REMOVING LARGE EVERGREENS. \Vhenever the weather would per-



mit trees and shrubs were removed from 1 orders and beds wherever
they had become overcrowded, and planted in convenient places on
the campus. Several of these trees had to he taken with large halls
and therefore had to be removed with the team with the lid p of
four men; also had to use block and tackle to lift them fmm the
holes. These trees range from 6 to 12 feet high. The varieties run
as follows: Black walnut, maple, box, English laurel, cypress.
I awsoniana, arborvita, common fir, blue spruce, 1 oickeve, a Ian thus,
rhododendron, hickory, dogwood, Judas tree, and forsythia.

At every opportunity the team was kept at work hauling manure
from town. This was placed in piles so that it might be coniposted
and ready for any use for which it might be wanted during the
spring and summer. A number of loads have also been spread and
harrowed in on the campus at the east and south entrances and
along the sides of the walk leading to the Mechanical I-Tall. This
was clone in order to encourage the sod to take a hold so that the
entrances to time grounds might become more attractive. By haul-
ing iiianure from town during winter it can he had most! for haul-
ing, whereas if left until spring -opens up it is in great demand and
twenty-five cents per load is generally charged.

FEBRI'ARY--- REPAIRING Tooms. l)uring this month patent fertili-
zer u-as sown on the lawn south of Executive building, also on east
of same. When the weather would imot permit Mr. Robinson to
work outside, hactling manure, etc., being a blacksmith, his time
was eniplovecl in mending up all tools that needed repairing, mak-
ing gratings for drains, washing flower pots, and whatever w-ork
was necessary to be done,

M iii.---At the beginning of this month all palms in hot house
had to be thoroughly cleansed from scale and other insects. This
was mlonc by spravi ng t lie plants w-ith tobacco water and tar soap,
being well sponged afterward. The above work was done when the
weather was such that outdoor work had to stop. At odd times several
new hanging baskets have been made and a number of plants new-
ly potted for time season. On the eleventh, Mr. Ilerzig began work
(gain after being laid otf for some time. \Vork in orchard had to
lie attended to, such as pruning and grafting, and all hands were
-set to work so that we could make good time while time weather was
good. At this time we began sowing varieties of vegetable seeds for
testing in the garden. The latter part of the month was taken up
in potting up geraniums, fuehsias and other plants that needed it
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APRILDuring the early part of the month all walks were edged
and a general clean-up was made as far as other work would per-
mit, such as work in orchard and hop garden. Two beds of La
France roses have been planted on either side of the walk at the
east entrance to college campus; and the cutting of grass on lawns
had to Ic commenced. All this has taken up much time of the
men. Whenever opportunity offered I myself was out with spade
and hoe to help on and to push the work in order to have the
campus look as respectable as possible under the shortage of help.
The surface earth on the drain over the steam heating pipe has been
hauled off and grass and white clover seed sown. And the harrow-
ing of the campus has been done with the team. Several hundred
seedling plants had to be pricked off into boxes, both of flower and
vegetable plants. At intervals when the weather was such as to
preveiit working out on the grounds, Mr. Herzig was washing pots.
Mr. Robinson worked at the small forge and sharpened harrow
teeth. \Vhen fine, his time was taken up in hauling wood for heat-
er, and plowing orchard and berry patches. Herzig continues
mowing grass on lawns and borders. All men assisted in general
work on ground whenever opportunity offered.

MAY.The work through this month has been such as mowing
lawns and trimming edges of walks and weeding same. Owing to
the very showery season the weeds have, in some instances, over-
grown us, as it was impossible to keep pace with them owing to the
shortness of labor. Some few loads of manure have been hauled.
from town during the month whenever the time would permit. The
work of spading flower beds and borders has been done, stocks and
asters pricked out into boxes from the seed pans. A good deal of
the time has been taken up with teams hauling wood for heating
plant and power house. The grass was cut on the campus for hay.
Owing to the wet weather this work has been greatly retarded.

JuxE.--Comrnencing with this month plants have been planted
into the beds and borders, the work being in the way of keeping the
grounds somewhat respectable.
PLANTS AND Si:iai:us.J am sorry to have to report. that in nearly

all cases where flowering shrubbery has bloomed this year the
students and others have completely ruined the plants by injudi-
ciously plucking them when in bloom. May I plead for some
rahing that will help in a great measure to stop such depredations

(EoRGE Coo'rn.
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APPENDIX.

},uIcuL'ruuE. ---1)uri ng the winter term I taught the junior house-
hold economy class, numbering 28 and divided into two sections,
consuming 112 hours.

n ens' Swo'r ('oiiise.I also delivered before the Farmers'
Short Course people ten lectures and gave practical work in prun-
ing, budding and grafting all kinds of fruit, ornamental trees and
shrubs, and also gave lectures on the best methods of cultivating all
vegetables and variety of succession of crops.

LAN OSCAPE (k eIo1Nu.----In the spring term I took the senior
household economy class in landscape gardening. 'I'lie time con-
sunied was 42 hours.

D1'i I'ARTM hiNT OF BACTERIOLO( Y.

I UCOIdit1C( with the requirements of the catalogue, fi urilig the
past school year the senior students in pharmacy have pursued a
course in bacteriology under my instruction, and several other
students. by your permission, were allowed to join the class.

I am pletsed to be able to report very gratifying results of their
work. The first term's work taught them the underlying principles
of bacteriology and a beginning in laboratory technique. The
second term gave them a comprehensive understanding of the bac-
terial disco ses f stock and poultry. They were familiarized with
the organisms causing these diseases by inoculating guinea pigs
with cultures. They studied the symptoms, and after (lentil, the
post mortem appearanceS of the lesions produced, and the seat of
the disease was carefully noted, thus giving them a clear concept-
ion of the cause, nature and possible remedy of the infectious
diseases in domestic animals.

Tue large n um I )er of pttliol ogical speci rn ens sent to the I a hora-
tory froni different parts of the state, enabled the student to ob-
serve the metII(ol employed in diagnosing Contagious diseases, such
as blackleg, swine plague, hog cholera, tuberculosis (bovine, avian,
and human) infectious pneumonia, glanders, anthrax, aetinimycos-
is, and mans' other diseases of stock and poultry.

The use and value of blackleg vaccine was demonstrated by the
use of guinea pigs and an intense interest in this work was mani-
fested by all.

The third term's work consisted of a thorough investigation of
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the comparative value of disinfectants and their uses. The students
were required to find the minimum amount of disinfectant that
would inhibit the growth of pyogenie germs plaiited in an artificial
media to which the disinfectants had been added.

The bacterial analysis of water, the study (1 nitrifying germs in
legumes, finding, making pure cultures, and classifying yeasts, all
entered into their required duties.

The knowledge which the students have gained from this work
will be of life-long benefit to them and considering the importance
of this modern science, I beg to recommend that each student who
graduates from this institution shall have had one year's training
in this subject.

During the farmer's short course a series of lectures, with labora-
tory demonstrations, was delivered upon the following subjects:

Bacterial diseases of poultry, bacteria in the dairy, bacteria in
relation to agriculture, vinegar making, hog cholera, blackleg in
cattle, swine plague.

Furtunat1y during the course, several specimens from diseased
animals were received and diagnosed before the class, which was
both interesting and instructive to them.

My duties on committee work have been discharged to the best of
my ability. E. F. PERNOT.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

ORcANIZATI0N.--The cadet corps Consists of all infantry battalion
of four companies, with staff and non-commissioned staff; a band
of twenty pieces, amid a platoon of artillery. The infantry has been
increased one company during the year.

EQUIPMENT.--At the beginning of the year the equipment consist-
ed of two three inch muzzleloading field pieces and 200 Springfield
cadet rifles with complete set of accoutrements, all belonging to the
United States. The college owned fifteen swords, the battalion
colors, several band instruments and some band music. This
equipment was found to be insufficient, and at your request the
Board obtained from the national government 100 cadet rifles, ten
swords and twenty cavalry sabres, all with the necessary accoutre-
ments. All of the above rrmentioned ordnance is in good condition
and will be enough to fully equip all the cadets during the next
year.
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You kindly pmclmsed for the department 200 patent rifle racks
which were placed upon the walls of the arnmrv. These have
proved very much more con venient and serviceable than the wooden
racks pr viousl used. I would recommend the purchasing of 100
more f these racks tar t lie ne sv rifles I a telv proc u re( I.

Ex )LLMENr.--Total number of cadets enrolled in military de-
partnient during the year, 304. Excused from drill: Post gradu-
ates, 3; completed ni iii tary CoUrse, 1; Spanish war veterans, 4;
physically incapacitated, 4; special and music students, 5; total ex-
cused, 17; total male students in college, 321; largest nuniber of
cadets on the rolls at one time, 283; number actually drilling at
end of college year, 20-I. 'l'hesc figures show a marked increase
over previous years.

A'ri:-:Nrxl:\Nl) DmseIlLIx1.The interest which the cadets have
shown in the nii litar work has been excellent throughout the wear.
Time discipline has been good. It has been necessary to reprimand
only one cadet, amid that for inattention at drill.

lime percentage of a itemidance at drill has been larger than dur-
ing the Ireviotls years of my eonnnand in time department. This is
in ncipailc ace tinted for by the new svsteni of excuses for al eence
lately adopted by the faculty.

Ixs'rim TION.--The instruction has been both theoretical and
practical and all time allotted for military purposes has been util-
ized to the best advantage.

Tmieoiericr, INsTneeTmoN.Tlme theoretical instruction during
the first term consisted of weekly recitations in the drill regulations
as far as the school of time battalion. Each company commander
was required t conduct time recitations for his (ilicers and non-
conmnnsioned officers and was held accountable for the instruction
of time cadets under his command. This gave each company a more
stable organization and a confidence which helped much to increase
the eiliciencv of time cadet corps on the drill ground.

During the winter three weekly recitations were held in the
school tif the battalion iii close and extended order, ceremonies and
guard duty.

Weekly lectures were given to junior cadets on military organi-
zation and equipment, and to senior cadets on army adnunistra-
tion, battle tactics, and other military topics. The artillary officer
held weekly recitations in artillery regulations for his non-com-
missioned officers throughout the fall and winter tcrnis.
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Pwc'I'ieAL 1N51'IiLCTioN.--This instruction included the practical
application on the drill field of everythiig studied in the class
room. The drill periods were each forty-five minutes in length.
The number of drills p' week were: 1st term, four; 2nd term,
three; 3rd term, five. The school of the soldier, the company and
the battalion; the squad, platoon, company and battalion in ex-
tended order (skirmish drill); and the ceremonies, including parade,
review and guard mount, have all been practiced as thoroughly as
time would allow. Considerable drill was had in the latter cere-
mnony and the officers became about as familiar with the subject as
was possible without actual camp duty. Some time was also de-
voted to the formation for street riot drill.

It has been the aim during my command of the department to
make the military instruction practical rather than showy. I have
looked upon the work as a military school in which the upper
classmen are instructors and the newer cadets recruits to be taught
all the military duties found in actual service in the army. I have
tried at all times to place as niucli responsibility as possible on
each cadet officer that he might be free from embarrassment in any
position in which lie might be placed.

TAnc;I.:'r PnAcrIcE.Target practice has been held on Saturdays
during the spring term whenever the weather would permit. About
85 cadets, mostly seniors and juniors, have practiced during the
season and much improvement has been made in marksmanship.
All target exercises have been conducted according to the U. S.
small arms firing regulations.

Two target contests were held during commencement week. The
annual junior shoot was von by cadet sergeant S. L. Burnaugh
with a score of 96 points out of a possible 125. He received the
junior medal provided last year by you. Last year Lieut. (then
sergeant) N. W. Leadbetter won this medal with a score of 93
points. The second contest was an intercollegiate affair with the
following schools, representing all parts of the United States,
entered:

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oregon.
Iowa State University, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mass. Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
U niversity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
Virginia Polytech. Institute, Blackshurg, Virginia.
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The eontestwas at a lange of 200 yards, off hand, each team to
'compete on its own range and forward certified scores to the judge
of the contest. The 0. A. C. team made a total of 3g7 points out
of a possible 500 which is considered very good at that range. The
results of the contest have not yet been announced,
BAND.'Thc cadet band of twenty pieces has advanced rapidly in

efficiency during the year, and much credit is due to those who
have had the leadership and instruction. r1be college furnishes all
the music and about one third of tile instruments. '['lie other in-
atruments are furnished by the cadets of the band.

Dnu.r UROl'ND.----During the year the movements of the battalion
of infantry and the platoon of artillery have been much hindered
for want of a suitable drill ground. Fhe college campus is too much
taken up with trees and shrubbery to use as a parade ground and I
would recommend that if possible some plat ,f ground, not too far
from the armory, he set asi(le to be used exclusively for drill
purposes.

Ta linEd Ii ANGE..-- i)nring the past tw'o veams, through the kind-
ness of Mr. James Haves, a target range has been improvised just
east of Scott's hill. This is a very suitable range but it is probable
'that Mr. Hayes will have other use for his land in the future. Also
larties, through whose property it is iiecessarv to pass, in order to
reach the range, have objected ver strenuously to its use. The
distan'e is another objection to this range, it being at least two
miles from the college.

In view of the interest manifested by the cadets in target prac-
tice, the liberal amount of ammunition furnished by the govern-
rnent, and the practical results already obtained in marksmanship,
I would recommend that a suitable target butt for ranges up to 500
yards he constructed at some convenient spot on the college farm,
Such a butt could bc' constructed without any considerable outlay
of money.
HONOR C\uldTs.--lt is the duty of the mnihtarv instructor to re-

port annually to the Adjutant General of the army, and to the Ad-
jutant Genei'al of the Oregon National Guard, the names of the
three graduating cadets who stand highest in military attainments.
Those recommended this year are: Cadet Captains Herman V.
Tartar, Airlie, Polk county; Arthur Edgar Tully, Wallowa, \Vallo-
va county; and Chester W. Laughlin, North Vamhill, YamnhjLl

noun tv.
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C.rp EQUn'nENT.Two years ago, through the courtesy of Brig
General C. U. Gautenbein, Adjutant General Oregon National
Guard, the department was supplied with tentage enough for en
camping the entire cadet corps. I was then enabled to give the
cadets three days of instruction in camp which greatly aided in
supplementing the military knowledge gained in the class room and
on the drill field. Since that time the government has passed
regulations which forbid state officers issuing military supplies to
other than national guard organizations. In view of this ruling
there has been no cadet encampment for the past two years. 1

would recommend that the Board of Regents try, through the aid
of our senators and representatives at Washington, to obtain from
the quartermaster department U. S. army, sufficient camp equipage
that the cadet corps may encamp at least three days annually.
Such supplies cannot be obtained in the regular way in whlch
rifles and other ordnance are secured.

In closing this report, I take the opportunity to thank you for
the very manifest interest which you have shown in the military
department, and especially for the efforts that you have put forth
at all times to provide the department with that found to be neces
sary to equip it and make it serve to the best possible advantage
the purpose for which it was established.

FRANK E. Enwuns.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

The instruction in the department of physical education includea
a rigid physical examination at the beginning of the year. Using
this as a basis a special set of exercises is prescribed foreacli student
to develop weak and unsymmetrical muscles. The first term ia
largely devoted to body building work to increase the strength of
the entire body. Records are kept of each student's examination
that the actual gain may be known.

Later in the year wrestling, boxing, tumbling apparatus work
and basket ball are taught to all who desire but all continue the
regular class work.

Early in January special work is again prescribed for men who
look forward to spring athletics. An annual gymnastic display is
given at the end of the winter term.

The physical work for the women is similar to that for men but
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less vigorous. Cames are encouraged for all who are strong. Dur-
ing the first and second terms of the sophomore ear the Swedish
system of gymnastics is taught alone. The rest of the course is
occupied b instruction in club swinging, marching, running,
wands, dumb-hell and easy apparatus work.

J. B. PA'rrxesoy.

LITERARY COMMERCE DEPARTMEN'L

The Business course was instituted only last September. It was
uriginally designed for a two year course. The subject of book-
keeping made one of the leading courses extending throughout
the entire two years.

The plan followed was, in the beginning, a simple presentation
of the principle of debits and credits as illustrated in an ordinary
cash book. This was followed by a plain form of ledger as a hook
of original entry which could be easily adapted to the ordinary
business of the farm, shop and store. Then a day book was intro-
duced from which the debits and credits were posted to the ledger..
A form of statement, setting forth the condition of the business at
some stated period, regularly followed the closing of the ledger.
This statement showed the condition of the husiness--the resources
and the liabilhies and the gains or the losses. Following this sim-
ple w'ork, the usual business forms--notes, checks, drafts, orders,
acceptances, etc., were presented and the students required to do
original work in the practical application to business as met with
in their class work. The first term was thus occupied. At the
opening of the winter term the subject of double entry was taken
up in order. This was followed in the usual manner and with the
usual forms.

No attempt was made to introduce any of the so-called 'wor1d of
business" devices. The underlying thought was to give the students
a well grounded idea of the relation of (lebits and credits as set
forth in the simpler forms of the text-hook. ft is assumed that if
the student has acquired a clear conception of the theory of debits
and credits he will find little difficulty in adapting his school room
work to the ordinary requirements of business.

From the very first work done, the student has been encouraged
to he neat and orderly in his work; to improve in his penmanship;
to he accurate in his calculations. During the year Prof. J. B.
Homer had direct supervision of the penmanshipgiving practical
lessons to the classes every week---two and three exercises to each
class.

According to the course as plamned last year, the subjects of type-
writing and stenography will be taken up next year.

The subjects of arithmetic, algebra, English and kindred matters
were taught by the regular teachers, T .41. Cnwvoxn.



REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR

Presicleni 'F. M. Ga/c/i,'

DEAR SIR:I have the pleasure to present herewith a report of
the agricultural department of the Station for the year ending June
30, 1902, with reports of the Station Chemist, Entomologist, Bacte-'
riologist and Floriculturist.

The general horticultural work of the station during the past year
has been under the supervision of the Florist, details of which will
be found in his report.

An investigation of great economic value to the horticultural in-'
terests of the state has been undertaken by the station chemist in
his efforts to solve some chemical problems relating to the evapora-'
tion of fruits. The results of this preliminary work are shown in
the report of the department of chemistry.

The other problems important to the horticultural industry have
been undertaken conjointly by the departments of chemistry and
entomology'(l) Experimentation with various commercial fertili-'
zers and cover crops; () Investigations, reinforced with numerous
experiments, for determining the cause and the discovery of pre
ventives of the disease in the Italian prune tree commonly known
as curl leaf. For this work the station has been very fortunate in
securing the use of the fiveacre prune orchard owned by Mr. B. W
Johnson of this city, the only expense being that incurred in its
proper cultivation.

The station staff for the past year has worked mainly on practi--
cal subjects which were of immediate pecuniary interest to the ag-'
ricultural classes. Examples of these are indicated in the chemist's
report of his work in the evaporation of fruits, chemical study of
silage, and soil analysis; in the report of the entomologist of hia
work in curl leaf, bacterial diseases of strawberry plants and fungous'
diseases of wheat. The work of the bacteriologist has been directed
along practical lines in the investigation of bacterial diseases of do-
mestic animals and poultry.

The report of the entomologist of the investigation of plant dis-'
eases may convey the impression of an intrusion n the province of
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the horticulturist. This, however, is the result of an agreement be-
tween the two departments that work relating to plant diseases
should be assigned. to the department of entomology.

In addition to the regular research work of a scientific character
conducted by members of the station staff, a demand is made upon
their time to investigate special difficulties which confront the
farmer. While these interruptions in some instances may, in a
measure, retard the regular work, still it is gratifying to realize this
growing confidence among the farmers in the ability of the station
to render them valuable aid in many important agricultural prob-
lems.

INSTiTUTES.

There is a growing demand for more institutes. During the past
year nineteen farmers' institutes have been held under the auspices
of the station. Number of sessions 55. Aggregate attendance bas-
ing calculations upon maximum attendance for one session at each
institute, 3,335 persons.

Members of the staff, in addition to institute work, have attended
during the past year and taken part in eight other agricultural and
horticultural meetings, com prising stock breeders' conventions,
dairymen's and fern ers' gatherings.

The station has issued during the paFt year five bulletins, name-
lv"Birds of Oregon." "The Codling Moth and Late Spraying in
Oregon," "Testing Milk and Cream," 'Stagnant Water (lerms in
Milk," 'Preliminary Ileport on Steamed Silage."

Receipts from sales of stock, farm and dairy products during the
veer, $1,033. 15.

A(;l-i1c[LrinAL DIVISiON.

This department has continued the experiments with leguminous
crops, which was taken up a few years ago. These crops are grown
for a threefold purpose- -( I) for demonstration to farmers, (2) for
their economic value as stock food; (3) for the improvement of the
physical condition of the soil. The results of this work are very
satisfactory. A perceptible increase in the yield of all classes of
cereals invariably follows the growing of these leguminous crops
in rotation with grain. For more technical work four systems of
rotary cropping were started last year on four one acre plats. A
very careful account is kept of the cost of production of each crop
and each plat is credited with the value of the crop produced. At
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the end of the year composite samples of soil are taken from the
plats and analyzed. The data secured from this .vork after a series
of years should prove a valuable guide to the farmer in adopting
proper systems of rotation of crops for his farm.

The work in alfalfa growing is continued and while we have not.
met with phenomenal success with the growing of this plant on a
practical field scale7

nevertheless, the results are encouraging.
\Vith the object of testing the feasibility of growing alfalfa in drilis
and cultivating it, one acre was sown in this manner this last
spring. The purpose of the experiment is mainly to secure data
as to the amount of alfalfa that can be produced by this method
of growing. There are large areas of land in the eastern portion of
the state which receive an insufficient amount of rainfall for the
growing of alfalfa in the ordinary way; also the contour is one
which precludes practical systems of irrigation. it is thought that
by systems of cultivation sufficient moisture can he conserved to
support a profitable crop of alfalfa, and if this method proves suc-
cessful large tracts of land which are at present of little value may
be transformed into desirable farms.

The varietal test of cereals is continued hut in a more restrictive
form than in past years. The aim of the department is to confine
this work more strictly to the testing of new varieties which give
promise of value rather than to permit the work to assume the
character of a display.

The grass garden has served its purpose and the land devoted to
this work in the past has been turned over to the horticultural di-
vision.

Out of one hundred varieties of grasses sown in 1890, there are
only fourteen remaining at the present time. instead of maintain-
ing a grass garden at considerable expense to the station simply
for display, new varieties of grasses only will be tested in the future.

In the autumn of 1898 a mixture of thirty-three varieties, prin-
cipally perennial grasses, was sown on a well prepared piece of land
for the purpose of determining their value under conditions prevail-
ing here. On June 16th of the present year a careful collection of
the varieties was made and only nine varieties could be found,
namely:Agrostis vulgaris (Red top); Poa pratensis (Kentucky
blue grass); Dactylis glomerata (orchard grass); Lolium perenne
(Perennial rye grass); Anthoxanthum odoratum (sweet vernal
grass); Lolium italicum (Italian rye grass); Phleum pratense
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(finiotliy ) flolcus lanatus (Mesquit grass) Arrhenatlieruni aye-
naceum (tall oat grass).

\Vhile this single test should not be regarded as conclusive it
does, however, furnish a fair indication as to the probable varieties
best suited to this soil and climate.

Sei,ii /;-ojti-al p/an/s._The southern cow pea seems to be of nu
practical value here. So far they have failed absolutely to produce
seed. Slightly better results have been secured with the Soja bean,
although the yield has not been satisfactory. The plant is of
doubtful value for the production of seed for stock food, but owing
to its habit of maturing at the same season as corn and being rich
in proteli, it may prove a desirable crop to mix with corn for sil-
age, or can be eiisiled alone.

cO-u FERXTIV e WOn K.

The station has continued its co-operative work with the Nation-
al I )epartment of Agriculture in sand-binding grasses at Gearhart
Park. The work at this point is progressing satisfactorily, giving
evidence that the reclaniation of the sand dunes of the coast and
lower (olunWia is within the range of possibilities. It was planned
to take up this work on the upper Columbia last spring but insur-
mounta ide obstacles prevent ed the nonsumation of prelimi nary
arrangements in time for the work to he undertaken.

The station is conducting a co-operative test of Red clover seed,
collected in different countries and states by the Bureau of Plant
Industry of the National Department of Agriculture; also co-opera-
tive soil work with the llureau of Chemistry.

In addition to this work with the National Department of Agri-
culture the station is co-operating with a number of farmers within
the state in the growing of legununous crops.

\NiM I I1UsnNJ)kv.

The stock feeding experiments during the past year were princi-
pally confined to the feeding of dairy cows and fattening swine.

Soiling has been continued (luring the summer and iii addition
to what green food the COWS would consume, a portion of the herd
was fed a liberal ration of mill feed, another portion a small
amount and another portion received no mill feed. The lFP0
of this experiment is to determine whether the profits of dairying
can be augmented by feeding liberal rations of concentrated feed
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in addition to grass or other succulent forage. The results of this
work have not yet been tabulated.

The experimental feeding of swine was undertaken for the pur-
pose of determining the amount of live pork that could be secured
from a given quantity of wheat. Pen No. 1 was fed a mixture of
one-third peas and two-thirds wheat. The other two pens were fed
exclusively upon chopped wheat. \Vater was kept in reach of the
hogs at all times.

Pen No. I consumed during the feeding period 989.5Opounds of
the pea and wheat mixture and made a gain of 197.50 pounds.
Feed required for one pound gain 5.01 pounds. Pen 2 consumed
1039.50 pounds of chopped wheat. Gain in live weight 244.50
pounds. Feed required for one pound gain 4.25 pounds. Pen 3
consumed 2136 pounds of chopped wheat. Gain 387.50 pounds.
Feed required for one Pound gain 5.51 pounds. Pens 1 and 2 each con-
tained two young hogs about 6 months old. Pen 3 contained
three matured hogs.

MlS('EI.IANEOUS WORK.

The work on silage, a joint effort with the department of eliemis-
try, is perhaps the most important work the station has in hand
at this time. The aim of the station is to secure a silage as free
from acid as possible. Results so far, from the use of steam, are
quite satisfactory and we have full confidence that what is known
as the "Oregon method" will ultimately solve the problem of sweet
silage. For specific data on this work see Bulletin No. 72.

EXPERIMENTS WITH TILE USE 0! RYP5UM ON (LOVER ANI) VETCI!.

Three and one half acres of clover of uniform stand were divided
into seven half acre plats.

Plat 1 Gypsum 25.00 pounds; weight of green clover 13,220
2 none " " 12,105

' 3 37.50 " " " " 12,260
4 none " " " 12,295

" 5 50.00 " " " " 12,475
6 none " " " 12,575
7 12.50 " " " 12,740

There were four days intervening between the cutting of Plat 1
and that of Plat 7.

This ground received a moderate application of barn yard man-
ure in the spring of 1900. A cultivated crop was grown that season
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and the land seeded to winter wheat that fall. TIc clover was
sown over the winter wheat early in the spring of 1901

fwo acres of fall sown vetch, of uniform stand, growing on what
is known as white land, which has been devoted to the growing of
cereals for a long period, were divided and designated as pint 4 and
Ti. PInt 5 received 100 pounds of land plaster April 17th, 1902.
and 'cielded of cured hay July 11th, 1902, 9,031 pounds.

Pint 4 received no plaster and yielded of cured hay in the same
date 7,394 pounds, showing in this instance a gain of 22 per cent
in favor of the gypsum.

No perceptible results have been secured from the use of disinte--
grated granite.

The experimental work at Moro, Sherman county is continued.
After a failure to grow vetch for two seasons, alfalfa has been sub-
stituted. Two half acre pints were sown with alfalfa. One pint
was sown to the common alfalfa (Medicago sativa) broadcast. The
other pint was sown in drills, one-half to Turkestan alfalfa and the
other half to the common variety.

One of the most serious problems confronting the agricultural
interests of the state is the subject of growing leguminous or humus
forming crops in the non-irrigatable districts of the semi-arid
portions of the state. The farmers are oblivious to the irreparable
injury that will result to the land if the present popular method of
farming be persistently continued. Land that is producing at lJre
sent satisfactory crops of cereals will he transformed into desert
wastes if some form of cropping cannot be devised to supercede the
hare summer fallow.

cKNowLED(;i;MENTs.

The station takes this opportunity to express its appreciation
for the assistance rendered in the matter of transportation by the
Southern Pacific, Oregon Railway and Navigation, Corvallis and
Eastern, and Columbia and Southern railway companies. thus per-
mitting us to accomplish a large amount of field work at a mini-
mum expense to the station. Also thank Dr. E. N Hutchinson of
the Bureau of Animal Industry for his valuable assistance to the
station in the securing of (lata on animal parasites and to Mr. John
B.. Stump for the donation of an excellent Cotswold ram.

Respectfully submitted,
JAM ES \VITHYCOMJ3E.
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DEPARTMENT OF l)AI[RYING.

During the six weeks ending August 15, the department conduct-
ed a series of experiments in the testing of cream at three creameries
in the city of Portland. The object of this work was to determine
the following points:

Can the composite test he successfully used in the testing of
cream?

What are the daily variations in test of cream delivered at fac-
tories?

Should cream samples be weighed or measured volumetrically in
making fat tests?

How should the cream test sample be taken from the amount de-
livered?

The results obtained in this work are set forth in Bulletin 70 of
this station.

In cooperation with the department of bacteriology, some work
was carried on iii the inoculation of cheese made from equal parts
of skim milk and butter niilk, with flavor-producing germs. The
results indicated that such process was of little value.

Further work with the same department in the inoculation (If full
cream cheese with flavor-producing germs was interfered with by
the removal from the curing room of the cheese by parties unknown
to the department.

During the months of November and December tests were made
of the milk of five cows of the college herd. Each milking of each
cow was tested separately with the object of obtaining data on the
variation in fat content of morning and evening milkings. Very
wide variations were found at times.

Since January first daily tests of the entire station herd have been
made with the object of obtaining data on the subject of variation
in fat content of the milk from day to day as changes occur in the
season and in feed conditions.

Throughout the year a complete record has been kept of the milk
yield of the cows in the station herd. This record shows that the
station is in possession of some very promising two year old Jersey
heifers.

In tHe matter of farmers' institute work, the department has been
represented at all such meetings held under the auspices of the
atation, with perhaps two or three exceptions. F. L. KENT,

Asst. Agr. and Dairy Instructor,
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

Th1) work of the year has been mostly a coiitinuiition of the Ire
cious year's work. One of the principal features of the year hao
heen the work done with silage--a detailed description of this
hIeing given in Bulletin 72 "A Preliminary Report on Steamed
$ilage."

5) )ILS.

Considerable work is being done upon soils, making soil analyses
so as to determine the amounts of total and available islant food
Present.

A sample of so called "white land" from Lane county gave the
roilowitg results:

Xo. 2087
Acid soluhie potash tKO) ----------------------- 0.12 per cent

phosphoric acid (NO: ------- 0.02
lime (Cat)) -------- - (I 02

Total nitrogen (N) --------------------------- 0.11))
This is a very poor unproductive soil. Two samples of Canbv

prairie soil gave the following results:
No. 2238 No 214))

Total iota05i KO) ------- 1.14 per cent 1.47 per cent
phosphoric acid t'.0) (I. (7 0 30
nitrogen (N) 0.30 0.41

These (anhv prairie soils are exceedingly rich in Plant food. Two
samples taken at Mt. Angel, Oregon. one at 1,000 ft. elevation and the
second at 2,000 ft. elevation contained the following amounts of
ilnt tooth::

1000 ft. elevation .1000 ft. elevatiom
No. 2020 No. 2021Acid si,h(tile potash KO) - . .0.21) per cent 0.30 per cent

phosphoric acid l.Ot .0.43 0.30
lime (CaO) ------------ 0.1)) 0.15

Total nitrogen (N) ------------------ (.17 11.311

ril1ese soils contain below the average amount of potash aisd lime
but are very rich in phosphoric acid. They contain slightly more
than the average amount of nitrogen usually found in upland soils.
An examination of two soils Irons Springbrook, Ore. One favorable
and the other unfavorable ti cherries were examined and result7
are as follows:

Favorable. Unfavorable.
No. 2553 No. 1014

-Acid sohid-Ote potash KO) --------- (1.11) per cciii. 0.1(1 per cent
phosphoric acid ihOr) 0.17 (.35
lime (Cat ----------------- 0.18 on

Total ilitrogelt (N) ---------- 0.15 0.10

A sample of soil from a new field at Hubbard, Ore.. analvzell as
:follows:

No. 21)96
.Acid soluble potash (11)51 ----------- (1.30 per ccitt

phosphoric acid (lUO).0.4t)
lime (CaO) ------------- 0.45

ToOd nitrogen (N) ------
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Some of the richest and most fertile soils of Oregon are the so
called "Beaver Dam Soils." The total plant food in these soils is
as follows:

Nitrogen Phosphoric acid Potash
No. per cent per cent per cent
1853 Beaver darn soil Washington county, Oregon ------------ 1.46 0,07 0 94
1884 1.69 0.15 0.26
1885 2.29 0.16 0 21
1839 Marion county 1.70 0,55 0.27
1880 1.90 0.20 0.27
1881 2.62 ((.28 0.2:;

The work on moisture in soil is being continued. This work is
done both at Moro, Oregon, where the soil plats are located, and at
the Experiment. Station where the determinations of moisture in
the soil samples are made. Samples are sent weekly to the station.

The plat experiments at Moro, Sherman county, Oregon, have
been under way for three years. At the present time these plats
are being treated as follows: Plat I common alfalfa sown broad-
cast. Flat II north half common alfalfa in drills, south half
Turkestan alfalfa in drills. Plat III spring wheat. Plat IV bare
sui'nmer fallow.

The moisture determinations which have been made thus far this
summer are as follows:

Plat I flat IT Plat III Nat IV
Date per Ct moisture per ct moisture per Ct moisture per ct nmuistnCe

May23 11.93 12 ill 11.34 13.07
30 10.93 10.54 10.20 10.98

June 6 9.63 10.94 8.23 10.19
13 8.10 9.45 7.13 10.40
20 6.29 7.61 5.82 10.20
27 6.01) 6.48 5.7(1 1(1.43

July 3 7 94 7(12 6.75 11.4(1

10 5.82 7.64 5.08 10.59
17 5.12 5.95 4.81 9.76

This table shows that plat IV contains very much more moisture
than any of the other plats. This is due to two things: first, the
plat has been thoroughly cultivated during tile season and second,
this plat contains no crop to draw upon the soil moisture.

The annual precipitation in this region is very small ranging
about 10 inches. With this amount of rainfall the soil never
leaches. Hence in this region no loss of nitrates results from the
bare summer fallow. The present system of grain and bare Sum-
mer fallow will in a short period of years exhaust the soil. The
problem to be solved in this region is to introduce ;t system of crop
rotation which will best utilige the scanty rainfall and at the same
time do away with the suicidal practice of grain and bare summer
fallow.

Pit UN 1 INVEsTIGATION.

During the prune drying season much work was done with prunes
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iiul considerable data was iceumulatid. Various methods of div-
ing were eniploved, the object being to ascertain the best iiiethod 01
drying prunes. This work will be continued this fall. It is hoped
that the results of this work will he valuable and of enough interest
to warrant puhiicatn in.

'fhie fertilizer work upon t lie prune orchard is bei hg continued
this year.

The details of the prune work will he given in bulletin form.
Pruiies were d tied at tenipeiatures varying from 120° Fahr. to 2000
Fahr. Samples of the dried prunes are at the present time stored
in the fruit house. ouie lots have 'sugared'' very much, others
are bright and gI 055V intl a! most appear as if they had been "pro-
cessed.'' ( )ne of the prune-drying problems is to dry prunes in
such a way that they will not "sucar'' and it is believed that the
station can solve the prold ciii if anybody can.

In connect iii will the pruiie-drviiìg experiments, soniC work
was done with diving apples and bleaching them a'if/ioid f/ic use 0/
u/p/iiu-. A ppies were pared and sliced in the usual way and then

dipped iii very (hilute solution of salt water, then put upon trays
and dried. The tin islied product was bleached perfectly. This
method will be tested thoroughly this fall.

\Vhiile the fruit diving nivestigation was under way, the drvem'
was ''fired" day and night. Six different sets of thermometer
placed in di terent parts of the dryer were read every two hours.
Both vet and dry bull thiernioneters were used in order that the
per cent of moisture in the air could be determined. This fruit
drying work iii ide necessary a vast amount of analvt cal w rk In
his one line of work

-4(4 dctermiiiatioiis of sugar were iiiade
232 acidity
203 protein'

ash

l)uring the prune drying season many overripe prunes were
dumped in a large vat and ferniented for vinegar. (This work was
in charge of the Bacteriologist.) As the prunes were fermenting
and just at I lie end of the alehiolic stage of fermentation, the chemist
made an analysis and found over It) p' cent alcohol irl the juice.
A sample of this juice was distilled and the first distillate contained
io I er cent a hi'ohol.

ceiiriijziai EX1'E1iIMiNTs.

any letters ('ome to the Chemist asking about fertilizers and
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what kinds are best suited to tliei r land. These questions can best
be answered by the farmers themselves if they univ know how to go
at the subject. The farmers should try various kindsand combin-
ations of fertilizers and iw actual experiment upon their own land
find out which are adapted to their conditions.

This season we have started some experimental work with fertil
izers near Toledo. The farmer (Mr. Rae) who is doing the work
was carefully instructed how to proceed and by giving attention to
his little experimental plots he will he able to tell this fall what
kind of fertilizer his soil wants. I any questions come to the sta-
tion concerning onion lands and the station is planning some ex-
perimental work on sonic of these lands in order to find out what
they lack.

SYSTEMS OF COOP OOTATIONS.

The Departments of Agriculture and Chemistiv are continuing
th' series of exprime1its on "Svstenis oi Crop Rotations."

DIiAINA(;E EN I'ERIMENTS.

Near the college farm barn is located the "drainage pot experi-
ments.'' This series of experiments has been continued two years
and many interesting ouch valuable data are being obtained concern-
ing "bare summer fallow'' and "the leaching of soils.''

'l'lie indications are that the "leachings" or drainage water from
the bare summer fallow pot cal ry by far the most plant food.

\1 IScELJ.\NE0PS ANLYSE5.

I )uring the year a great deal of time was spent and much work
done in making miscellaneous analyses. These consistec of waters,
soils, fertilizers, insecticides and similar substances.

In the miscellaneous line some valuable work was done upon the
so called "red albumen" found in the poultry market. This mater-
ial was sold for the purpose of making hens lay. The station ex-
amined several of these albumeiis and they were found to be frauds
and some of them were practically of no value. No. 2247, sample
"red albumen" obtained in Portland, said to be a wonderful tonic
and egg producer, retails at about 40 to 50 cents per pound. In
reality this article was worth not much more than Sc per pound.

No. 2252, sample of "red albumen" obtained from Ohio, said to
he a wonderful egg producer and retailed at 00 to 75 cents per
pound. This material was practically worthless as hen food.
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No. (i( sample red albumen'' Ibtained from Lebanon ( )re.
l'his sample was dried blood and worth about 5 cents icr pound

Analysis iowed the compositions of these materials to Ic as fol-
1 w :

No. 2247 No. 2252 No. 2260
Pee cent Icr cent Per cent

Protein 70.94 3.71) 53.56
Ash 15.2)) 77.38 1.0)
Iron (1Oo - 3.32 L5.-17 -- -

l,iinr Cal) 7.54 :0 iii

I'otash (K.0) - 0.44
-

Phosphoricac id (10000 1.99

The effect It the work upon these 'red albumens'' is best summed
up in the words of one of our best wholesale firms of Portland.
They say, '\our report on red albumen has killed its sale in our
market."

Samples of Paris green were analyzed as follows:
No. 1906 No. 2367 No. 2371)
I'er cent icr cent Per cent

Arseilious oxide (.ks.:) .56.75 47.6)) 16 85
Copper oxide en P .25.S1 29.98 21 00

l'ute Paris green should contain s8.h4 per cent arsellious oxide
31.dO copper oxide

is seen therefore, that two of these samples fall considerably
below the standard. For general spraying purpos Paris green
should contain at least 50 per cent arsenious oxide.

A sample of water from tile mineral Spring at Sodavihie which is
Iwiled by thit state of Oregon, was analyzed as follows: 1000 cc. of

this water contains 0.50U4 grams of carbonic acid ( Of this
amount a large portiol is free and begins to pass out of the water
:15 soon as it runs from the spring. 1000 cc. of tile water contains:

lotassiums sulphate ---- - .0349 graIns or I-I .9 parts per million of water
Sodium sulphate --------------------------- 14.9
Sodium ehloridr 1.1251 11:0.1
Magnesium chloride - - - -- - - - 1952 198 .2
Calcium chloride .3525 355.5"
Potassium mum carbonate ----- - .1)147 14.7
Sodium carluonale - ---------- - 1.1)015 1)131.8
Carbonate ofiruuu ------------------4,'' 1)9 '

Carbonate of alumina .1)454 -15.4
Silica. - - 2392351

Probably the silica, iron and alumina I ccur I riginallv as silicates
of iron and aluminum and tile water lvii lell is highly charged with

i

carbonic acid gas dissolves some tif these silicates. rfhlis water seenis
to have malt\- medicinal properties and is said to be beneficial for
many bodily ailments.

At the rel1uest of Hon. Benton Kuhn, the Portland Can ning Coni-
pany canned some ever-bearing or evergreen blackberries by the
ame method they use in canning the tame or cultivated varieties.

But-li kinds )f berries were canned in water and miot. sweetened.



Alter several months had elapsed the cans were opened at the sia
tion laboratory and compared as follows:

l5vergreen lllackf)erries. Cultivated ll-laekbeiries.
berries firm but not too hard rather soft and fitushy and. badl- brk.en in pieee-i
color very good color poor
flavor better than cultivated lierrieo flavor poorer than Jlvergreen berries
fruit acid ------- 042 per cent fm t acid__ 0.48 per cent
sugar ii .00 sugars 4.50""
protein 0.94 " '

proteiii 6.08

\Vhcn calculated to the water-free material, the acid, suc-ars aIIIL
protein are as follows:
fruit acid __4. loper cent fruit ac-id - 4.1K) per cent
sugars -------------- 58.53"" sugars ----------- 45)02
protein ---------- 8.17 '

protein

It must be understood that both kinds of blackberries were neith-
er sweetened nor sjiced in any way so that their good or pot'

ualitics were due to the berries themselves. It would seem that.
the evergreen blackberry might he used commercially.

ANALYSES MADE Dl'IIIX; TllF'. YhA Jt.

In order to give an idea its to the amount of station work done
during the year and also to show its increase over last year the fol-
lowing table is appended:

l'eai ending Year ending
June 34), 1901. June 30, 1902_

Xn,nl,c-r of determiiiatioi,s of moisture 148 4(11)

sulids(bvdiftcreiicc-> --------------------- its
ash------------------------------------ 67 115
protein ------------------------------------- 148 244
crude fibre 42 147

ether extract ------------------------------- -44 ill
nitrogen free c-xtcact -hy differencey ------- 214. 144

acidity in silage ------------------------------ so
acidity in vinegar ---------------------------- 24) 1241

acidityin prunes ---------------------------- 101

oitrogciiinsoils --------------------------- 40 141

potash------------------------------------- sO
phosphoricacid. 21 09
humus ------------------------------- 6 12

preservatives 65 17

canesugar 15 iso
glucose ------------------------------- 6 24)44

starch ---------------------------------- 12 50
- colorinaterials(dves) --------------------- 7 2

easein -------------------------------------- 6 444

fat--------------------------------------- 7. 10

volatile fatty acids ------------------------- 2 4
sulphur :o

chlorine ----------------------------------- 14 34
- free ammonia ----------------------------- 14 144

albuminoid ammonia ----------------------- 7. 11

' arsenic in t'aris green :3 7
-, " copper -------------------------------------- 8 :1

gold and silver 18 0

chic----------------------------------------- 1 44

lead--------------------------------------- 1 4)

calciuni -------------------------------------- 1 417

sulphuricacicl 1 1:3

gluten-------------------------------------- 2 0
volatile matter 2 0
fixedcarbon -------------------------------- 2 41

carbon dioxide ---------------------------- 6 24
alcohol -------------------------------------- 41

nitrogen in water 0 104

iron and alumina 0 35
solidsin vinegar 0 35



V ear end, rig Year ending
June itt), 19)11. June 30, 19)12

a utnlier of deterin iii atrors of Solids in water .. I) 04
sodium - - - I)

nmagne-uiuimn oxide ----------------- a
silica 0
nitrogen iii fertul tiers - - to
cliiomniunm ------------------------------------ 1 Ii

aspaaltuio ----------------------------- I) S

'i'otat .898 .3014

LA1IORATOItY ASS1STAN(E.

I)uring the rear the Chemist was assisted principally by Major
Edwards and Mr. Tartar who gave valuable aid to the station

work. During the middle part of the year Mr. McKeflips gave a
small portion of his tinio to station work.

API ARATI5.

l)uring the year little or no apparatus was -obtained for experi-
iment station work in chemistry. In connection with the Horticul-
tural I)ivision considerable money was expended in the p
Irving investigations. A. L. KxIsI-:fv,

I hemist.

i)EPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOCI,

The work of the department has continued along much the sani-e
dines as -are indicated in former reports. At the beginning of the
year r was much disa ppointed and the work of the departinen t more
or less interrupted by the loss of my -assistant, Mr. F. M .M Elfresh.
who resigned to become superintendent of one of the largest fruit
orchards in the state. Mr. McElfresh had come to us from tin
[niversitv of Ilhinots and in the two years that he was with us had
-Iiown himself to he very capable both in tile classroom and in tite
held. .1 was, however, very fortunate in securing the services of Mr.
\V. 'F. Sitaw, a graduate of the University of Minnesota, who had
had experience as an instructor in the agricultural colleges of Mich-
igan and Iowa. Through an arrangement provided for hr the
Board of Regents at it last annual meeting, I have turned practi-

cally all of the teaching in the -department over to Mr. Shaw, who
has rnantained an interest in the work on the part of his classes
that speaks well for his ability a an instructor. B- this arrange-
nient I have been able to devote the most of my time to a line of
-investigations which has proved to be more than usually interest--
.n by reason of the new problems which have presented themselves.
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However, the work of one year is SO related to the work of the
preceding and succeeding years that much of the work undertaken
during the year is still incomplete, while much of that undertaken
in past years is still unpublished, notwithstanding the fact that two
bulletins, aggregating one hundred and sixty pages were published
during the year, as follows: Bulletin 68, An Annotated List of the
Birds of Oregon; Bulletin 69, The Codling Moth and Late Spraying
in Oregon.

The first was mainly the work of Mr. A. R. \Voodcock, a graduate
student, who had been making a special study of the inrds of this
locality for several years.

In addition there has also been published from the department a
small pamphlet entitled "Nature Study in the Public Schools."
'i'his was designed as an introduction to the nature study movement
which was authorized by the Board of Regents at its last annual
meeting and was for distribution to the teachers of the state.

The investigations carried on during the year may he roughly
divided into two classesthose mentioned in previous reports and
which are still being continued; and new lines of work undertaken
during the year. Of the latter the following are the most important:

XYbEBORUS DISPAR.

The past year has witnessed the outbreak of another imported
fruit tree pest within the borders of the state.

June 4, 1901, Mr. Geo. Lamberson, Secretary of the State Board
of Horticulture, forwarded to me from Portland for identification,
some sections of small apple limbs infested with a small borer. On
examination I was surprised to find both males and females of a
Scolytid beetle which I identified as the European Xylebcrus dispar,
No further report of the appearance of this new pest was received
until April 24, l9O2, when Mr. Lambersop again sent specimens
with the report that they were the supposed cause of the death of
some three or four hundred bearing prune trees in the orchard of
Mr. Geo. Flanders at Vancouver, Washington. Following close
upon this report came information of its destructive work at Oregon
City, Oswego, Russelville and Mt. Tabor and other localities in the
immediate vicinity of Portland.

To be certain I had made no mistake in identifying the pest, I

sent samples to Dr. A. D. Hopkins, a special student of the Scoly-
tid, who replied that they were "typical specimens of Xvleôorus
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agreeing almost exactly with specimens in fir collection
from France, (iermanv and England, hut (littermg from the eastern
torms identified by some authors as dispar, but which I have re-
ferred to X. l'i'ii. Peck. l)r. Hopkins also advised mc that this
species might become a seTiouS pest under the conditions prevailing
here and expressed the opinion that the outbreak should be thor-
'oughlv investigated.

In the meantime, however. 1 had visited Mr. Flanders' orchard at
Vancouver and Mr. Steel's place near Oregon City and found that
this insect was responsible only to a slight degree for the injury
that had been reported. In Mr. Flanders' orchard th three or four
hundred trees had been killed by a mushroom fungus, probably
.4garaus sp. \Vork of _Vi'irborus dLcpar could be found in only a
eorriparativelv few trees, all of which showed a decided lack of vigor
due to other causes. Practically the same conditions, so far as
.Ve/choruc inj urv was concerned, were found at Mr. Steel's place--
-only trees that were evidenti' (lying had been attacked.

It now appe rs more than probable that this new importation
will serve only as an agent in the iiiore quickly ridding the land of
unthriftv and therefore -unprofitable trees. However, it is possible
that under our clima tic conditions it may develop into a serious
pest. I am, therefore, giving some attention to studying its habits
and to prepaTing a brief illustrated article that will enable orehiard-
ists to recognize it and its work.

\ jxcTi-;i(1A I. BLT(iI-i'i' OF sTaA-wuEun\

)etober 19, 1901, Mr. S. Lindlev, Lebanon, Oregon, hrough t me
-some strawberry plants that appeared to he suffering from a bacte-
rial blight .Ianv ot the leaves were entirely dead, dark brown in
color and leathery in texture. On others, the dead areas of greater
or less extent were situated between the prinipal veins which were
bordered on either side by irregular aims of living green tissues.
Blackened and shrunken areas were 0151) observed on the stems. In
some instances only one -or two small areas were present upon a
stein while in others these aTeas laid spread and -ci al-eseecl 'to such
an extent that nearly or quite the entire stem was involved.

\Vhetlier the disease attacks tirst the roots and thienee invades the
stem and leaves, or first attacks the tips of the leaves, I could not
definitely determine from the specimens submitted for examination,
altliough the latter seemed to he the cae since its presence was first



indicated in many instances by the wilting and death of the distal
portion of a leaf. However, in a number of cases isolated dead
areas were observed upon a stem, IMirticularly at its base, when
there was no evidence that the leaf itself had been attacked. Mr.
Lindlev reported that of 9000 plants transplanted in the spring
(1901) not less than 2500 had been killed by the middle of October.
He reported that the plants are growing in a good soil that is in
fine condition, and the large size and remai'kablv thrifty appear-
ance of the healthy plants would indicate that this must be true.
Mr. Lindlev also reported that the disease appeared in several
places in his field, from each of which it spread, killing nearly every
plant in its path.

A careful microscopic examination of the diseased plants failed
to detect any fungus that could be considered responsible for the in-
jury. Neither could any serious insect injury be found. However,
a little sap pressed from the cut end of a diseased stem, upon a ster-
ilized cover glass and stained with mnethmylene-blue, revealed im-
mense numbers of a bacteriumevidently a Micrococcus. Oct. 21,
1date cultures on neutral nutritive gelatine and neutral potato agar
were prepamed. On gelatine, a faint growth could be detected in 24
hours; in 48 hours a decided growth of a milk-white color could be
observed, and liv October 2.5 the colonies had spread well over two
of the three gelatine plates and were of a pearly or grevish-white
color. No growth occurred on the plates of potato agar.

From these plate cultures pure tube cultures in nutrient gelatinc
were prepared on October 25th and on October 2Sth four healthy
strawberry plants which had been potted several days previously
were brought into the I a bora tory and inoculated. Two of the plants
were inoculated liv puncturing the leaf petioles and the blades with
a flamed needle which had been dipped in the tube cultures. One
was treated by watering the soil with a solution of a tube culture
in distilled water, while the fourth was treated by dipping one-half
its leaves in a similar solution.

The dry air of the laboratory caused all of the Plants to wither
considerably. No evidence of the disease appeared upon either the
leaves dipped in culture solution or upon the plant which had been
watered by the solution. Neither did any diseased areas develop
upon any of the leaves that were punctured, hut several of the peti-
oles developed characteristic diseased areas from which plate cul-
tures similar to the original were successfully made.



Iwo other plants were then potted, inoculated by puncturing the
petioles as above, and placed under bell jars to retard transpiration.
In 1 110111'S diseased areas were noticeable about a number of the
punctures and these continued to spread until 1)0th plaids died.
During the progress of the disease all of the characteristics of the
original plaits received from \I r. Lindley were exhibited.

On receipt from Mr. Lindley of information that the strawberry
hlitdit had appeared again. I visited his place .June 2, 1 f3fti. I

found the strawberries growing iii a rich sandy loam, well drained
and in good cultivation. Most of the plants were large, vigorous
and loaded with ripening fruit. The injury caused by the disease
last season was still plainly visible in the areas of one to several
rods square throughout the plat in which tile plants had been killed
and others transplanted in their places this spring (See UI). These
voting plants were apparently all healthy and vigorous but scatter-
ed tii roughout the plat, mostly on the margins 01 the areas of de-
struction, were many older plants that had been more or less
blighted this spring, a consnlerable number of which were dead (See
ill). Mr. Lindlev had observed tile disease br ten days or two
weeks before writing me hut at the time of my visit it had ceased to
spread. No freshly blighted plants could be found, all diseased
leaves being dry and brittle. From Mr. I i ndlev I learned that the
disease in all pm'oha hi lit attacks first the tips of the leaflets, since
tile first appearance of injury is shown li the terminal portion of

the leaflet becomning limp and flaccid ''as though it had been dipped
in boil ilig water.'' File diseased portion beconis hi rgcr and larger
until the entire leaf and then the stem ire involved, leaf after leaf
being t lius i ivaded until nearly all are killed. So far as I could
det cnn i tie at the ti me, the roots were not affected and iii nearly
every i mistaiiee a few sinai I green leaves were pushing out from the
crown.

I also lea mcii that the disease had appea red in a notlier plan to
flon a h ut inc-fourth of a mile distant.

From a number of plants which were collected and brought to the
lahoritorv, gelatine plate cultures were obtained which agreed in
every particular with those obtained from the original plants sub-
mittcd by Mr. Lindley.

This disease appears not previously to have been recorded, at least
in this country. Dr. Stone has described a disease of strawberry

* kept, I iatch Expt. Sta. 1851, p. 59.



plants which he found to be due to a Mierococcus. lie considered
the disease of but minor importance since the disease was observed
only one season and then only upon young plants which "had all
the appearance of plants which had not become firmly established
in the soil." The l)rirnflry cause of the disease was thought to be a
weakened condition of the plants, which together with climatic con-
ditions, rendered them susceptible to the sporadic attack of an or-
ganisni which is not unlikely common hut which usually does no
noticeable injury. It was also thought that the organism gained
entrance to the plants through the roots.

The disease which I have had under observation seems to be more
virulent than the one studied by Dr. Stone. While it made its first
appearance in fall Ofl plants that had been transplanted the pre-
vious spring, the plants had fully recovered from the check due to
transplanting and were unusually large and vigorous. It has fur-
thermore appeared this spring on two year old bearing plants.
That the two organisms are distinct is evident since Dr. Stone de-
scribed the one he had under observation as anarobic, while the one
I have studied is distinctly robic. Whether the disease is to be
considered a serious enemy to strawberry culture, or like the Mas-
sachusetts disease, is only a sporadic attack of some common organ-
ism which will rarely do any injury, can not be told at present.
From the cultures now on hand an attempt will he made to learn
something more of the habits of the organism and of its cultural
characteristics. In the meantime I can only recommend, as a pre-
cautionary measure, the destruction of all plants which show indi-
cations of this disease.

('ALI1ORNI.\ elmIDE PETROLEUM.

in the spring of 1901, a series of experiments designed to throw
some light on the cause and prevention of Italian prune leaf curl,
were carried out in the orchard of Mr. B. W. Johnson. These ex-
periments are being continued the present season and the general
results are not ready for publication. However, some unexpected
results were obtained by spraying the trees with California crude
petroleum, which seem worthy of record.

Early in July five thrifty Italian trees loaded with fruit were
sprayed with ordinary fish-oil and water in proportions varying
from 5 to 25 per cent, of oil, to test its value in checking transpira-
tion from the leaves. Five other trees were similarly sprayed with



California crude pettleutii in like propartions. In Lutli eases the
nil was applied by means of a 'Kerowater,'' a pump manufactured
espeeiaflv for the purpose of spraying plants with a mechanical
niixture of oil and water in various proportions. UnIv a few trees
were used f r each experinient as it was fully expected that the
trees would be seriously intured if not killed.

In 4S hours it was evident that the foliage on the trees sprayed
with fish-oil liid been badly injure(i. The oil had collected iii
drops and under each dro1i the tissues had been killed. Later these
lead areas dropped oul giving to the leaves the appearance of

having been badly injured Lv shot-hole fungus. Contrary to ex-
pectation, however, theinjur did not increase as the season ad-
vanced. The foliage remained sticky and dirty and the bark of
the larger limbs was dark in color and oily, but the leaves did not
fall nor turn yellow and October 23, when the trees were photo-
raphed ( ee Ill) were dark green in color. The fruit matured and

s'as of gnod siZe but was somewhat oily in appearance and odor. No
Serious iiijurv to the tree has since developed.

At no tune during the season could there he detected any injury,
whatever, from the use of crude petroleum, even on the tree sprayed
with a 25 per cent. mixture. The foliage and the bark of the trunk
a mid branches retained a gumniv residue throughout the season but
if there was at any time any difference in the apparent vigor of the
sprayed and unsprayed trees it was in favor of those sprayed with
the crude petroleuni. Their foliage seemed to he si iglitly darker
green in color and more t unity but the difference, if any, was
sI i g lit

\\hiile these experiments ire only of a I imimited extent, they seem
to indicate t1mmt in California crude petroleum we have a substance
rlmiehi may safely be applied to fruit trees (at least to Italian prune

trees ) i sunmmner ---a substance which rena ins as a gummy residue
up in the I tee tli n nighout t lie sea on. and which may prove, there-
fore, to be of special value as a summer spray for all those minute
insects which of necessity crawl over the surface of bark or leaf, like
time young of various scale insects and many plant lice.

However, I learn front Mr. Ceorge Flanders, time Portland repre-
sentative of the standard Oil ('cuiipanv. that California crude petro-
Icuni is very variable, hence an extensive series of experiments will
be necessary before we can arrive at a true estimate of its value as
an inseeticile. Tn time meantime oreliardists who contemplate
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using It should be cautioned that all of the various grades mty not.
be equally harmless to trees.

A FOOT-H(Y1' O} \VIIEAT.

Early in July 1 received from Mr. William Robinet, Halsey,
Oregon, and from Mr. H. C. Jordan, of Albany, samples of growing
wheat which were affected with some disease with which I was not
familiar. Later the wheat on two or three small areas in the ex-
perimental plats on the college farm was found to be similarly
affected. June 7, 1902, Mr. C. F. Jensen, Newherg, Oregon, wrote
that last year his wheat had been badly inured with Hessian Fly
and he had, in the hopes of avoiding the, injury this year, followed
my advice and practiced late sowing with the result that the grain
sown last was very badly infested. I wrote Mr. .Jensen, expressing
surprise that the Hessian fly should show such a preference for the
late sown grain and requesting that he send me for examination
samples of wheat from both of the fields which were supposed to be
infested, together with a record of the dates at which they had been
seeded. in response to my request Mr. Jensen kindly forwarded to
me two packages with the report that one was from a field that had
been seeded between October 20 and November 1, and the other
trom one that had been seeded November 10-20. The letter which
accompanied the samples contained the information that the last
mentioned field was very badly infested, while on a 20 acre field
that had been seeded October 4, the crop was in fine condition.

After examining the two samples I wrote Mr. Jensen as follows:
"1 have carefully examined the two packages of wheat you sent and
I find, as I had supposed, that the principal trouble is not the
Hessian Fly. In fact, in the first package you sent, (sown October
20 to November 1) careful examination revealed only four pup of

this insect, which indicates that the infestation is not serious
enough to cause the injury you mention, while in the second pack-
age no evidence whatever of Hessian Fly injury could be found.
However, I find that nearly every stalk in this last sending is in-
fested at the base, where it joins the roots, with a fungus disease,
and this disease was also apparent on a considerable number of
the stalks first sent. \Vhether this disease is entirely responsible
for the injury you report or whether this may be due to unfavorable
climatic and soil conditions I cannot certainly say. You will re-
member that two years ago there was an almost universally poor



crop of wheat throughout the valley, the injury being credited pnn-
cipally to the Hessian Fly . Investigation at that time indicated
that it was principally due to unfavorable soil and climatic con-
ditions, but last year I detected in several instances this same
fungus which you send, and it is at least questionable whether it
did not play a consjderahie role iii the lessening of the wheat yield
two years ago."

Both Mr. Robinet and Mr. Jordan reported that the disease ap-
peared in spots of varying size throughout their fields. Mr. Jordan's
wheat was growing on laud that had produced but two crops pre-
viously. The first produced about fi0 bushels per acre, the second
was much injured by the wheat aphis arid produee(I but 13 bushe]s
per acre, while the present or third crop "is about half (lead like the
sample."

The disease is characterized by a blackening of the tissues of the
lower part of the stem, particularly at the crown where the roots
are given off and by the stunted, unthrifty appearance of the grow-
ing plants. Microscopic examination of sections of the diseased
tissues showed an abundance of fungus nycelium ramifying through
them but I have failed to detect any spores that would enable me
to determine what fungus is doing the injury. No description of
any such disease has been found in American literature of plant
diseases. Whether the disease is a new one oi not, and whether it
is to become of economic importance, are subjects for further in-
vestigation. The above brief reference to the subject has been made
only in the hope that farmers who have wheat that is evidently
diseased will send me samples for exaniination.

A. B. CORDT.EY, Entomologist.

T)EPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY.

In the fall of 1901 an experiment was begun in making vinegar
rom waste prunes and other fruits. The prune villegar was carried

on a scale sufficiently large to determine its practicability.
There were 17L boxes of pruies used which yielded 630 gallons

of juice. The prunes were crushed and fermented with pure cul-
tures of yeast in a large tank which allowed the clear liquid to
drain out as it was liberated. It u-as received in barrels where it
remained undisturbed until fermentation had ceased. An aiia1vsi
at that time showed 10 per cent alcohol
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Pure cultures of bacilli pasteuriannum were then floated upon the
surface by means of thin cork and the process of vinegar-making
allowed to go on. At the present writing the barrel containing the
highest amount of acetic acid tests 3 per cent. It will he allowed
to continue to form acid until the maximum strength is reached.

A five gallon keg of pear juice treated the same as the prune juiec
yielded a vinegar of 9 per cent acetic acid.

The other fruit juices were experimented with in one half gallon
jars, yielding the following per cent of acid:

1. Ripened summer pears ------------------------------------------------- .52 per cent.
2. Ripe Bartletts -------------------------------------------------------- 1.72
3. Wind-fall petites ------------------------------------------------------------- 1.08
4. Unripe Baldwin apples ---------------------------------------------- 2.21
5. Orleans plums -------------------------------------------------------- 1.54
6. ;;reen Gage plums ------------------------------------------------- 1.30'
7. Goldendrop pinms ---------------- 318
8. Italian prunes ---------------------------------------------------------

A bacterial investigation of the fermenting of corn silage required
a great deal of time and labor. The most difficult feature was to
follow the rapid transformations which took place. The weather
was warm at the time of filling the silo and the organisms causing
the various fermentations were almost sponlaneous. Bacillus sub-
this was the most active germ present, and by far tile most numer-
ous at first. Saccharomyces ellipsoideus was next in number hut
diminished as the temperature became higher iii the silo. Then
appeared bacillus pasteurianum and bacillis aceti multiplying very
rapidly as fermentation ceased, especially near tile surface of the
silage. The deeper in the silo the sample was taken the more they
diminished in numbers. There were also other organisms present
in minor quantities, apparently having but little to do with the fer-
mentation.

Three silos were used in the investigation. They werel2 ft. high
and 5 ft. in diameter, tongued and grooved and with bottoms in
them. Number 1 was used as a check. To number 2 was added
while being filled, I per cent of common salt. Number 3 was filled
and a 1 per cent solution of salt was added with a view of submerg-
ing the silage in the weak salt solution to prevent the formation of
acid. Unfortunately a leak occurred which frustrated the ex-
periment.

The temperature was taken each day about one foot from the top'
and also in the center of the silo, by means of a pipe which had
been inserted reaching the center from the side in which the ther-
mometer was placed. in silo No. 1 the temperature at the top rose
in eight days from 80°F. to 120° then in 30 days lowered to 80°'



ngain. In the center it rose in I 3 clays from 65° to 76° F.. then
dropped in 3() (lays to 64° F. In sib N( . 2 the temperature it the
top rose from 0° to 130° F. in five days, then dropped to 80° again
in 30 dav. In the center it rose from 65° to 80°F. in seven days
then dropped to 02° in thirtv clays. in silo No. 3 the temperature
at the top rose from 80c to 120° F. a five days, dropping to 72° in
-30 days. In the center it rose from 60°F. t) 66° in five (lays and it
varied from that to 62° in thirty days.

The si lage from No. 2 was excellent--- it was firmii, crisp, green and
did nut contai mm an excess of acid.

An exllerilneilt has just been completed to deterini ne whether or
not germs froni foul water pass through the eow iiito the milk.
The results are set forth in bulletin number 71. The experiment
required an immense amount of laboratory work of the most exact-
ing nature.

Diseases of stock (hiagn-osed from specimens sent to the iaboratorv
were:

Aiitht-axhoiiie -
AnOraequine -------- - - - ------------
(;lallders_._ ------------------------------------ 1
.ket,iio,ns-ees
s-ine plague --------------------------- ____ --

Sw-inc pueulllunia____
Contagious pntstulat (lerluatitIs -'ill Sheep) -

Strongvlus os-is pulinotialis iii sheep -- -

Other cattle, sheep and calf troubles, 17 cases; chicken diseases.
tuberculosis 7, throat and lung 7, asphyxia 2 cases.

An investigation of the ettect of lime and sulphur clii) on wool
was conducted on a small scale. Sheep were dipped with (lips of
canons strengths and under different conditions. - microscope
stud of the tibre before and after -dipping showed a detrimental
action on the wool, especially when a dip had been used that had
not been cleared of sediment. The fibre was f und to be burned in
spots where particles of sediment adhered to it: the strength and
-elasticity of the fibre were seriously -impaired.

E. F. PEnNIT. l)acteriologist.

I)EFA l-iTMENT-S OF HIORTICULTURE AND (;AR I)ENINU

l)nring the \-ear just ended I have endeavored at all times to
keep the orchard i-n as good condition as possible with the material

-at hand for so doing. In the fall all varieties were taken care of
i-nd record kept during the vinter months as to their keeing quit l0ies
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and market value. In the early spring of this year several un-
worthy varieties of apples have been top-grafted with other known
valuable varieties, such as Blenheim orangeRussian apple
(Kooroochang) and Giles' crabalso a few pears and grapes.

The plot of ground that has been used for market gardening ha
been planted with young apple and cherry trees, in number, one
hundred and sixteen. The whole orchard has been pruned. The
small fruits also have had their share of attention.

STR\vnERRIF:s.--During the fall a few rows of young plants were
set out of such varieties as Prof. E. H. Lake thought worthy. These
have been taken care of as far as possible this spring.

BLAcKnER1IEs.These have been pruned and trained on trellis,
that is, those of the weaker growing varieties. Those of the strong
and more upright growth have been properly pruned and staked.

RASPnERRIES.--Raspberries have also been cared for in the same
manner as the blackberries.

GRAPE.A1l varieties have been well pruned and properly culti-
vated. Some varieties have been saved for stocks for other varieties
which I hope will do well.

AppIa:-RodM. The room set apart in the fruit drying building
has been furnished with five benches on either side, one above the
other, about two feet apart, making room for storing about one
hundred bushels.

PLANTING SEEn.---In the spring varieties of plum and cherries
were sown for the purpose of raising hardy stock for grafting other
varieties onto, also for the use in class work.

VEGETABLE GARDENING.During the spring and summer of 1901
there were eighty-five varieties of vegetables planted in the garden
for testing. Quite a number proved valueless while others were
quite a success. The varieties sown are as follows:

CELERY. Buell Lamberson--Golden self-blanching. This variety
gave good satisfaction and was grown in two different ways. Two
rows were sub-irrigated and two rows surface-irrigated. The sub-
irrigating did not prove beneficial only at one end of the rows. The
reasons for this are two-fold; first, the ground being a little lower
at one end the water naturally soaked to the lowest end, giving
therefore, a much better growth. On the upper end the soil is well
penetrated with roots from a huge maple which consequently took
a great deal of moisture from the celery plaiits. Plants that were
surfaced did not show so much difference in growth although they
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showed signs of being weakened by the roots ot the tree. But alto-
gether the surface irrigation wasa greater success. Tue self-
blanching is a much earlier variety than the (iolden self-blanching.
But neither of theni is of any value as a late crop as both are very
munch affected by cold rain and light frost. The late (jiant Red is
a variety that stands well into the spring, but even this latter vl-
rietv will not endure very hard frost after the groun(i becomes well
saturated with water. All varieties ought to be taken up and stored
away in some dry, cool place and there blanched, which it will do
if well packed and kept moderately moist at the roots.
CA itu.cii:.---Burpee's SavovImnproved J)rumhead. This proved

to be very valuable both as to hardiness and table use, being an ex-
cellent growing variety, standing cold frosty weather well, which
improves its value for table use, having the effect of causing it to be-
come much more tender and sweeter. It, therefore, can be recom-
mended for winter use as it is in seaon from the latter part of No-
vernicr until March.

Bu ipee's Savoy -New I)warf, or, in other words, the old dwarf
ulni savov. This is a small growing variety, consequently is some-
what earlier titan the above, with much of the same makeup but
will not stanch so long in season.

Burpee's New Early- --a very small growing variety, coming to
use very quickly. \aluahle as an early sort.

New I ateproduecd ti tie shaped and solid heads of a good quality.
Dtniel's Late Queen ----This is a very late cabbage, not producing

a hard solid head but is of excellent flavor, being much sweeter to
the taste titan any other variety.

I )aniel's Defia nec-Avery snia II, compact growing variety. The
test was not satisfactory owing to unavoidable damage to the plants.

King's Reaching Defiance -An extra late growing variety not plo-
d uci ng many good heads. Those C tat did mature before going to
seed were fair] good.

avuv No. 13--A small growing variety, early, solid; good variety.
BlicssEr Si'ltouTs.-- King Excelsior ''--These produced an excel-

lent cli) of well formed and solid sprouts during the winter months.
Very valuable isaw inter vegetable plant, standing the climate
well. Plants of these have been saved for reproducing seed.

Bmna'oii.---Lennngton Icing- ---An excellent variety for this climate
as the plant is so constructed as to protect the heart of the plant
from frost and rain. Every head is enveloped in a complete System



of leaves folded over each other so that the head of brocoli is of a
good size before showing itself, thus being well protected. It comes
into use the last of March and through April. The heads are of
good color and solid and of large size.

Monarch King--A very dwarf growing variety and the latest va-
riety of any good solid heads.

BE\N5. Willow Leaf Lima (Burpee)--A variety that does fairly
well here. Plant dwarf growing and produces well.

Broad, or Green -Two varieties were grown, namely, No. 4352
and 4853. The first named variety is a dwarf growing one, pro-
ducing short thick pods resembling the early Marzagan, and the
latter resembling that of Seville Long Pod. Both are good growing
and producing varieties and are sought after by some as a good
vegetable when young oniy, as they have a strong taste when old.

Extra Early Refergee, 0. A. C.---An excellent variety, being a
long time in use as a green bean .A valuable variety.

Union BeanDepartinent of Agriculture--No. 496G. This va-
riety made a good growth, producing good pods, and proved to be
of some value for table use. The few seeds we received from the
Department at Washington produced so well that 1 concluded to
save all the seed I could get. Those saved in 1900 were sown in the
spring of 1901. This year we have a goodly supply and have sown
again so that next season this variety may be distributed to the
farmers.

Buff Bean. This variety Was received from the same source as
the foregoing and will be treated in the same manner.

New Stringless (Burpee).--A variety destined to become a stand-
arci owing to the length f time it remains fit for use.

New i)warf Wax (Burpee).Variety of quick growing but did
not yield so well as some others. Not thought to be worthy.

Bush Lima, Quarter Century Strain (Burpee).--.Made good growth
but failed to mature well. Only a few seeds saved but what we have
will be given another trial this season.

CAuLIF1owEn.-- Dry Weather (Burpee)--A variety of great value
for this climate as the name suggests. It really does stand our dry
season well. This is the third year of testing and it has proved
itself worthy above all others. It has the freak of starting into new
growth from the collar of the plant after the head has been cut.
This produces a second crop during the end of August and early
part of September.
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('1ccIul:Ii. Fordhook Pickling (Burpee)----Did not succeed.
Long Green---Sarne as the foregoing.
CORN.- -Early Sheffield Sweet (Burpee) An early variety, ma-

turing early. Ears small and poorly filled.
Cosmopolitan (Burpee).-- 1)warf growing variety. Prolific. Ears

large and well filled. A few days later than the former.
l)readnauglit.----Early Adams (Burpee)---Ears long and slender.

Plant, tall. Five days later than the others.
Toirois. Eight varieties have been tested. Of these all were

supposed to be newly introduced by different seedsnien. But for
some unaccoutable reason there was only one variety that matured,
namely, Fordhook First. The latter is a small, smooth variety, of
good quality; color, light red.

ONIoNs. r1en varieties of onion were sown in boxes during the
spring of 1901. Four failed to germinate. Each variety was put
into open ground April 19, 1901. All did exceedingly well both in
size and maturity, keeping into the month of April, 1902.

Pi:-s -Cregoiy's Surprise (Burpee)---own on April lSth, bloomed
June 4th, edible maturity the 20th, marketable maturitythe26th,
matured the 30th. A good quality p', of dwarf habit.

New English Forcing. A very dwarf growing variety. A
great producer. Sown on April 17th, germinated May I, bloomed
June 6th, edible maturity 24th, marketable maturity 29th, matured
the 30th. Height of plant, 12 inches.

hurst Reliatice (Burpec).This is a later variety. Of good
growth, that is, can be grown without staking. Sown April 17th,
gernunated Max' 18th, bloomed June 22d, edible maturity July 4th,
marketable niaturi lv July 10th, maturing July 30th.

American Wonder.An old, well tried variety. One of the best.
Champion of England. Another well tried variety. Excellent

for late or main crop. The standard variety, beingagood producer
and of excellent quality.
PARSNIPS. -Of these, two varieties were grown, namely, King's

Perfection Marrow and Sutton's Tender and True. Evidently these
must have been of extra good taste as the gophers ate every one UI)
before they came to maturity. Not one left to tell the talc.

Hops. ---During the month of March, 1901, the following varities
of hops were planted 5758, 57(O, 5768, 5787, 5836, 5387, 5593, 5801,
Moravian, I)uher Green, and one variety Prof. Lake brought froni
Cermanv. Out of the above seven hundred and fifty-six planted
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three hundred and nineteen died due to their having been too long
exposed in traveling. As far as possible thesehave been renewed with
cuttings that had survived. The yard has been properly worked
during the spring and plants poled and kept in a state of good cul-
tivation. During the month of March all the hop plants were at-
tended to; all suckers removed. This was done for the purpose of
throwing the strength into the young shoots that were left on the
plants. In the second week of April posts were set and wire
stretched and strings placed to each hopvine. Also, the ground was
put in good cultivation.

On April 19th the work of plowing the orchard was commenced.
Peas and Broad beans were sown the early part of the month.

During the last two weeks of April seedling plums, quince and
apple were planted. These are to be used for stock for grafting the
coming year.

There has been planted into boxes new varieties of cabbage plants
from seed sent by Attlee Burpee for testing the coming season.

During the latter part of the month of April a number of seed-
ling apples and quince were set out, the latter variety being in poor
condition, I doubt very much if they will pull through. The cause
of the condition is that they had been packed toolong in boxes before
planting.

Two varieties of new eabbage were set out for testing, also two
of corn, three of beans, four of peas, one of mangle, one of cauli-
flower, one of some new Japanese vetch, gourd seed from the Im-
perial Palace of China, three varieties of lettuce, one variety of
onion seed which was received from Col. R. C. .Judson for testing.

The work of cultivation of the above has been done through the
month of .June. GEORGE COOTE,

Florist and Acting Horticulturist.

REPORTS OF STAN l)ING COMMITTEES.

ni:iowp OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Corvallis, Oregon, July ió, 1902.

Jim the IJoara' ofRegents of/he S/a/c Agricultural College:
\Ve your executive committee beg leave to report proceedings for

the year past as follows:
We organized by electing J. K. Weatherford chairman and J. D.



Daly secretary. The membership of the committee was not changed
from that of last year. All our work after organization was in the
interest of the experiment station at Union.

We have held two meetings at Union (luring the year, and I)r.
\Vithvcombe, director of the station, attended both. The condition
of the station, briefly stated, is as follows:

The work of last year on the farm was destroyed by flood and
your committee decided to ditch the land so as to prevent a recur-
renee of such a disaster. This has been (lone successfully at a very
light cost. Prof. Leckenby is in charge of the station and such

help as is iieeded is lured from time to time from local sources.
\Ve have purchased horses and implements and tools for the

working of the farm, and the work laid out by your committee is
the cultivation and experimental work on grasses and forage plants
and sugar beets. There are now some 40 different kinds of grasses
and a variety of sugar beets and the farm and work is in excellent
condition. Having more land than was necessary for experimental
purposes, we leased 200 acres of the farm at an annual rental of
$3.00 per acre. This will in no way interfere with the experimental
work on the farm.

At our last meeting, held June 13th, it was decided to experiment
in the feeding of stock in addition to other experimental work now
going on, and to that end it was agreed to ask the state to appro-
priate $20,()00 at the next meeting of the legislature to be used for
the purchase of stock, building barns, establishing a laboratory,
getting a water suppiy, fencing and completing the drainage svs-
tern now under way and for current expenses for the ensuing two
years. Of the $10,000 oppropriated for the purpose of establishing
an experiment station at Union, we have spent $,516 and have on
hand $2,480 with which to pay the current expenses of the farm
until the legislature provides for its future, which will be probably
nine months .As the current expenses lange from *20() to $300
per month this will suffice but nothing can be spent for improve-
nient or appliances until another appropriation is made by the state.

For the money spent we have a two storied brick building, a span
of good horses, a new wagon, ploughs, cultivators, mowers and
other farm implements; repaired and painted and papered the
dwelling, repaired the barn and various other improvements as
well as a complete drainage system of ditches that will prevent
tlooding in the future.
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A dispute between Mr. Leckenby, the man in charge, and the
Hutchison brothers as to water ditch rights threatened a severe law
suit and at one time the arrest of Mr. Leckenby, who three times
broke a ditch that had been established 30 years but which was
flooding part of the farm. This confronted your committee at our
last meeting in June and was happily settled by Mr. Weatherford,
chairman of the committee, to the satisfaction of the parties con-
cerned without sacrificing any of our legal rights or privileges.

The execution of the work on the farm has been entrusted by us
to a committee consisting of three members of which Capt. J. T.
Apperson was chairman and credit is due them for the faithful per-
formance of duty. Mr. J. M. Church, as the local regent, has had
a large share of the detail work to do, and has supervised carefully
the local expenditures. J. K. WEATHERFORD, Chairman.

J. T. APPERSON,
J. D. ii.ix,

Executive Committee.

REPORT OF THE COLLEGE COMMITTEE.

To the Board of Regents a/f/ic Oregon Agricultural College, Greeting.

We, your committee on College, respectfully submit the follow-
ing report:

We believe th year just closed to have been, from the stand-
point of efficient work, the most comprehensive and successful in
the history of the Agricultural College. The work in the various
departments, has kept pace with the growth of the student body,
and in every line the methods and measures for imparting in-
struction have been strengthened. It is our view that this hoard
and its faculty has well in mind the true purpose and idea of in-
stitutions of this character, and that as steadily and speedily as
possible the college is being brought to that ideal that was stead-
fast in the conception of the late Justin Morrill, father and founder
of the agricultural colleges of the country.

In furtherance of the movement thus referred to, we submit for
your consideration, the following recommendations:

lst.In some of the departments there is more work than the
force of instructors available can conveniently and satisfactorily
perform. In other departments, hut a portion of the time of some
of the instructors is occupied during what might be reasonably
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claimed as class hours. Lack of funds renders employment of
additional instructors in over-burdened departments impossible,
and the leisure that is observable in other departments suggests it
to be unnecessary. The salaries paid instructors are sufficient to
justify this board in claiming their services in one department or
another at least eight periods per day out of the five days in each
week, especially considering that at least two and one-half months
out of the year they have for rest and recreation. We therefore
recommend that this board authoritatively declare that the in-
structors in any one department who may have leisure or vacant
periods of right ought to render assistance to departments more
occupied, and that they are expected by this board to render such
assistance to the extent of occupying their own time to the extent
of eight periods per day, if necessary, to promote the welfare of
other departments.

2d.It is our view that promotion of the facilities for work in
the household science department of this institution, is a necessary
step for the furtherance of education that will prepare young women
for the work of lifting up and rendering more attractive the homes
of this state. The present facilities in the department of house-
hold economy are far short of the actual requirements. They are
far inferior to the facilities in private schools of the same character
within the state. In order to remedy the defect and to prepare for
providing ample facilities for this department we commend that
this board declare its purpose to develop and strengthen the de-
partment of Household Economy by providing for as soon as means
will permit ample facilities for said department; and we further
recommend that there he delegated to some proper committee the
duty of making investigation as to what equipment may be needed
in the said department, the cost of same, said committee's findings
to be embodied fully in a report to be submitted to this board at its
meeting next January. Respectfully submitted,

B. F. IRVINE,

\V. P. KEADY,

College Committee.
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REPORT OF THE STATEON COMMITTEE.

Corvallis, Oregon, July Jo, 1902

To 1/ic Board of Regents of 1/ic Oregon Agricultural College.

Your committee on the Agricultural Experiment Station submits
this, its annual report.

The station has had an active, prosperous and useful year. The
station staff is now active, ambitious and intelligent, and is work-
ing harmoniously except as hereinafter mentionod.

As to laboratoriesthe station equipment is ample and of the
most modern.

There have been valuable additions to the dairy and Short Horn
herds during the year; our dairy herd is a representative Jersey
herd and has some of the most valuable strains of that blood; our
Short Horns are as good as there are anywhere. Our already ex-
cellent flock of Cotswold and Shropshire sheep have been augment-
ed by a satisfactory natural increase during the year. and Mr. J. B.
Stump, of Monmouth, has presented us with a grand Cotswold ram
by which our flock is now headed.

The sheep, dairy and cattle interests of the state are making fine
progress and the station staff is in close and confidential touch with
these interests.

Hoos.The station has determined and ascertained during the
year that hogs can be well and economically grown to the fattening
stage without grain or other food than green vetches, and we shall
be able to winter breeding hogs on vetch silage.

During the year the station has ascertained that an abundant
supply of vinegar can be manufactured from refuse prunes.

Our bacteriologist, after careful and intelligent experiments and
investigations, has found that no -bacterial contaminations are con-
tained in milk as it comes from the cow. We have no doubt of the
correctness of this conclusion as in the great scheme of nature, milk
is intended to nourish young mammals and not to poison or destroy
them.

The station has ascertained during the year that this state can
develop a valuable industry in the production of rape seed. Being
a biennial, the rape plant must winter before it seeds, and in most
localities where rape is used for pasture the winters are so severe
that the plant is destroyed by cold before reaching its second or
seeding year.
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S\vEer SILXCE.----l)uring the year the station has produced sweet
silage from clover, vetches and corn. The process is the same as
has heretofore been in use up to the point where the silo is filled.
Then we insert from the boiler a steam pipe at the base of the silo
and inject steam until the germs of ferment are destroyed, then
close the silo. This silage is canned and remains sweet indefinitely
thus furnishing green, sweet food during the dry season and all
winter. BliNroN KILLIN,

JOHN 1). OI\vELi.,

Station Committee.

in:ponT OF TJi1 BFILI)IN( ANI) L\11'ROVEMi:NT cOMMiFTF;E.

Corvallis, Oregon, July Jo, 1902.

To f/ic i/card o/ Rcgenfs of f/ic S/a/c Agricultural Collrc o/ Oregoii:

We your building and improvement committee beg leave to re-
port as follows:

Since our last report in January, when we had let the contract
for the new- building and had not selected a site for it, and the mat-
ter of selecting a site having been referred back to us by you, the
following work has been done:

The plans for the new building were left at the college office for
the inspection of the faculty for two weeks and suggestions and
alterations made as was thought necessary.

Your committee after securing the presence of the architect and
contractor, and after full discussion with the president of the college
and the director of the station, carefully considered the grounds at
our disposal in all their bearings, took measurements, and finally
located the new agricultural hail on the college campus, east of the
armory and south of the main college building.

The committee met on the 15th of April for the purpose of con-
sidering the plans and advertising bids to heat the new building
and ordered the architect to prepare plans and advertise for bids,
which was done and on May 2d we met again to open the bids,
when the specifications and hid of George \V. Kendall were accepted
and the contract awarded to him for $3,925.00.
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The contract for the new building is $38,300.00
For heating it - 3,925.00
Probable architect's fees 2,200.00

Of this we had of the old $20,000 approximately $11,982. $44,425.00
We have this year - 25,000. 36,983.00

Which will leave over on next year $ 7,442.00
This has been provided for with the contractors so that their

money is not due until after January 10th of next year.
So far we have had few extras, practically none, but as it is pos-

sible there may be, then these figures will be increased by that
much.

The new building has interfered very materially with the drill
and athletic grounds, and your committee have consented to the
leasing of the Hogg land adjoining the campus for athletic games;
the athletic society, so far, have borne the expense, but some per-
manent arrangement must be made for this purpose for two reasons
first, to provide a proper drill and athletic ground and second, to
allow of the permanent improvement and beautifying of college
grounds. J. T. APPERSON.

JN0. D. DALY, Sec'y. J. K. WEATHERFORD.


